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Polish threaten major walk-out
GDANSK, Poland (AP) — Striking Polish workers, 

still adamant in their demands, resumed negotiations 
with the communist government today and raised the 
threat of a “catastrophic" nationwide general strike if 
they are not given free trade unions.

The threat came just hours after the workers won yet 
another concession, forcing the government to restore 
telephone links between the strike area on the Baltic 
coast and the rest of Poland.

Strike leaders said that concession might soften their 
position on some items, but they remained firm in 
demanding trade unions independent of government 
control
.  Florian Wisnieski, a member of the Inter-Factory 
Strike Committee, warned that continued refusal by 
the government to meet the demand might trigger a 
general strike, “ and that would be a catastrophe.”

It was not known whether the militant workers in 
Gdansk could orchestrate a general strike nationwide

Some 20.000 workers at strike headquarters in the 
Lenin Shipyards here listened as D ^uty Premier

• Mieczyslaw Jagielski sought to limit talks to economic 
issues, leaving out the political items. Ihe  talks were 
broadcast by loudspeaker.

But strike leader Lech Walesa insisted that the
* discussion center on the demand for free unions, saying 

if that problem were solved, “then the others will not 
be so difficult" and some could be dropped.

Walesa told the strikers who occupied the Gdansk 
shipyards Aug 14: “We are not waiting for small 
achievements but for big ones. We stay here for five 
years if need be."

In other developments, state-controlled Szczecin 
Radio reported the strike situation at that western port 
was “beginning to be worse. ' and residents were

growing weary. It said street cleaners joined the 
strike.

Sources in Gdaruk said the strike had now closed 480 
enterprises, up from about 400 on Monday. Some 
estimated the number of strikers doubled to 300,000. Up 
to 200,000 more workers may be idled because of the 
lack of public transportation.

In Moscow, a Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman 
declared today that Soviet-Polish relations remained 
“good," and said the “events" taking place in Poland 
are an internal affair

Meanwhile, the government-controlled Central 
Oouncil of Trade Unions began meeting in Warsaw, 
and informed sources said trade union boss Jan 
Szydlak, already fired from the Politburo, was certain 
to be stripped of his union job amid possible sweeping 
changes in the trade union structure

Ih e  sources, who requested anonymity, said they 
believed the 40-member presidium of the Trade Union 
Oouncil would be sharply curtailed and include many 
new members considered more acceptable by the 
strikers.

The government changed its stand Monday after the 
strikers refused to continue negotiations until there 
was full telephone service. They shouted. “No! No! 
No!” when asked by their leader if they would drop 
that demand.

The announcement that the government had agreed 
was made by Lech Badkowski, a spokesman for the 
Inter-Factory S trike Committee, who said the 
concession paved the way for the resumption of talks.

Anna Walentinovic, a strike leader, said a call from 
Gdansk to Warsaw went through in about five minutes

Leszek Walesa, head of the committee which 
represents some 150,000 striking workers in the Baltic

industrial i^ k m . said the strikers might reciprocate 
by eliminating some of their remaining demands.

‘“n te  basic thing is to fulfill our demand for free 
trade unionism. So perhaps sontie, but only some, of the 
demands can be d ropped ,” he said, without 
elaborating.

However, he told the strikers who have been 
occupying the giant Lenin Shipyards in Gdansk since 
Aug. 14: "We are not waiting for small achievements 
but for big ones. We stay here for five years if need be.”

The regime also agreed to broadcast the first 20 
minutes of each negotiating session, and Gdansk Radio 
played a tape from the central committee's first 
meeting on Saturday with First Deputy Premier 
Mieczyslaw Jagielski.

After that session, Jagielski said the regime would 
consider relaxing some aspects of censorship but 
rejected the strikers' demand for an increase in the 
average monthly wage from $170 to $237

The strike began in reaction to rising meat prices 
resulting from the government's decision to abandon 
subsidies to keep m eat prices down on July 1. As the 
walkout expanded, the central strike committee 
expanded its demands to include social and political 
rcfhrms, including free trade unions, an end to 
censorship and the release of political prisoners.

On Sunday, Communist Party chief Edward Gierek 
said the workers would be allowed to choose their own 
union officials in secret, democratic elections, with no 
limit on the number of candidates But the strike 
leaders said that did not go far enough and the strike 
would continue.

Gierek also fired Prem ier Edward Babiuch and eight 
other top officials and promised new economic and 
production plans.

I N G E R S O L L - R A N D ,
celebrating the finalizing 
of its purchase of Cabot 
Ma c h i n e r y  Divi s ion,  
hosted its  em ployees 
M o n d a y  f o r  a n  
old-fashioned fish fry” on 
the company grounds 
Night employees received 
an  e a r l y  m o r n i n g  
breakfast as they went 
off-duty earlie r today. 
Below, the Cabot sign, a 
long-time landmark, is 
now replaced with new 
Ingersoll-Rand Oilfield 
P r o d u c t s  s i g n s  
Ingersoll-Rand finalized 
its purchase of Cabot 
Ma c h i n e r y  Di v i s i o n  
Monday at a cost of about 
$130 million plus the 
assumption of certa in  
liabilities

(Staff Photos)
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Debates may leave Anderson in the cold j  . leader exnected
By LEE BYRD proposed format planned by the Uague of Women finally exchanged a year ago. the United States 1  i C l - i  " V r l .By LEE BYRD 

Associated Press Writer
John B Anderson, the unhappy Republicaa has 

signed on an equally disenchanted Democrat as a 
running mate, but he still may be left a lonely 
bystander when it comes to the presidential debates of 
1980

Anderson capped days of speculation by naming 
former Gov. Patrick J Lucey of Wisconsin to the No. 2 

'spot on his independent ticket Monday Lucey, once 
fVesident Carter's ambassador to Mexico and then a 
campaign leader for Sen Edward M. Kennedy, 
declared that he rem ains a dedicated Denwerat, but 
“Jimmy Carter has no chance at all" to win this fall.

Kennedy, after meeting the president at the White 
House, saw things differently He said Carter's odds 
are "iiKreasingly better every day." and he publicly 

. embraced the administration's economic policy, once 
the target of his severest criticism, as having been 
improved to the point that he views it as "a step 
forward."

In Los Angeles. Republican nominee Ronald Reagan 
and running mate George Bush took pains to clarify 
their policy toward China and Taiwan, insisting that 
the flap over their contradictory remarks in recent 
days resulted more from semantics than substance. 
Reagan, moreover, charged that Carter, not him, had 
been hypocritical on the issue.

But Reagan and Carter appeared headed toward a 
meeting of minds on at least one score, namely that of 
resUicting any White House debates to themselves. 
The president has made it clear all along he would 
prefer to meet Reagan alone, and Carter campaigners 
say they are eager for as many as six debates.

Reagan said Monday he would prefer just two 
debates, a ie  on foreign policy and the other oi 
domestic issues But. in any case, both sides confirmed 
they planned to discuss today the possibility of 
one-to-one confron tations, possibly outside the

proposed format planned by the League of Women 
Voters. ITie league wants three debates, starting Sept. 
18 in Baltimore, and has indicated it would invite 
Anderson as the third participant if he achieves a IS 
percent showing in the national polls by Sept. 10.

Anderson, a Republican congressmen from Illinois 
for 20 years, has fallen below that mark lately but 
hoped his selection of Lucey would give him the spurt 
needed to enter a prime-time television showdown with 
Carter and Reagan

Lucey. in Washington, declared Andersoi has a real 
chance to win. "I am not a champion of lost causes or 
hopeless crusades." he said. “John Anderson's 
campaign has made tremendous strides"

At the same time, said Lucey, “ I am a Democrat 
today, I was a Democrat yesterday , and I expect to be 
a Democrat on No v. 5." the day after the election.

Kennedy said he talked with Carter about the 
president's new economic blueprint, to be announced 
later this week, and sees it as a major improvement 
over previous administration positions The president 
still “does not go as far as I would go" toward 
stimulation of new jobs, said Kennedy, but the plan is 
superior to the “unacceptable" approach of Reagan 

Kennedy declared also he would “campaign and 
campaign actively for the president"

The Massachusetts senator took the occasion as well 
to call Reagan's “ two-China" stance an issue which 
“raises serious questions in the minds of the American 
people ab o u t the com petency of a Reagan 
administration.”

But Reagan, in Los Angeles, said his call for an 
“official" U.S. link with Taiwan was designed to end 
what he termed the hypocritical claim of the Carter 
administration that no such relationship exists 

China long ago made a disruption of formal 
U.S.-Taiwan ties a condition for its own diplomatic 
relatians with America. When full diplomacy was

finally exchanged a year ago. the United States 
( k t ip ^  its embassy in Taiwan and established, 
instesd. a private foundation to handle American 
interests, ll ie  foundation is funded by the U.S. 
government and s taffed  by State Department 
employes on leave.

Etush assured the Chinese leadership that Reagan 
would not disturb that frag'le setup, but Reagan 
himself declared that “ I would not pretend, as Carter 
does, that the relationship w^ now have with Taiwan is 
not official."

Still, he added, he has no intention of re-establishing 
full diplomatic relations with Taiwan, in the sense of 
exchanging “an embassy and so forth" But he does 
favor the lifting of term s which he called petty and 
demeaning to the Taiwanese, such as the bar against 
meetings between U.S. and Nationalist China 
representatives in government offices, Reagan said

Reagan said that nothing in the Taiwan Relations Act 
prohibits “official" ties. But the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee clearly stated that the purpose of 
the bill was to maintain “unofficial" relatians.

Vice President Walter F. Mondale said Reagan's 
position "c a r r ie s  with it potentially disastrous 
consequences for our national security" by 
jeo p ard iz in g  th e  d ev e lop ing  Sino-American 
relationship and gives “cheer to only one major nation 
on earth, the Soviet Union "

to testify for Qayton

Weather
Today's forecast is partly cloudy and fair through 

Wednesday with no important temperature changes. 
Ihe  high will be near 100 degrees with the low in the 
70 s. The high Monday was 95 degrees and the morning 
low was 71 degrees.
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THE FIRST "FO RG ET-M E-N O T”  from  th e  lo c a l D is a b le d  A m e r ic a n  
Veterans (DAV) C hapter is pinned on P a m p a  M a y o r  R a y  T h o m p so n  by  DAV 

■ Auxiliary Commander Ju an ita  A rm stro n g , a s  th e  c h a p te r  ’s a n n u a l  w eek -lo n g  
fund drive gets underw ay. P a s t C o m m a n d e r  J u l i a n  C a r ls o n , le f t ,  looks on. 
Proceeds from the sale of the DAV flo w ers  w ill go for c h a p te r  a c t iv i t ie s  an d  
fortheV eteran 's Hospital in A m arillo .

(S ta f f  P h o to )

No-parking ordinance 
gets city approval

City Commissioners approved today an ordinance restricting 
parking in the 1300 block of Christine Street, after a resident gave six 
reasons for wanting the ordinance enacted 

During the regular commission meeting held this morning in city 
hall. Bill Quarles of 1313 Christine told commissioners he felt he was 
speaking for all the residents of the 1300 block of Christine 

“ I realize that we are asking you to consider a very localized 
problem involving only 16 residents of the whole community.' he 
said to the commission. “ I don’t believe we can ignore the peace of 
mind of my fellow residents on the s tre e t''

Six factors, he said, were contributing to the parking problem 
around Pampa High School He listed legalization of 18-year-olds to 
drink alcohol, resulting in broken beer and wine bottles on lawns, 
fast food restaurants, resulting in trash accumulation; affluent youth 
who own more cars; non-restricted luiKh program causing more 
traffic movement; a reduction of parking because of expansion of the 
high school; and a constant flow of traffic because of the open 
campus.

With a motion by Clyde Carruth, commissioners approved the 
passage of the ordinance restricting parking in the 1300 block of 

from 9a .m . to 3 p m on weekdays Holidays and weekends 
willbe open for parking, according to the ordinance 

At (Quarles’ suggestion, the commission also decided to later 
amend the ordinance to allow parking on school holidays 

No Pampa residents attended a public hearing on the proposed 
Revenue Sharing Budget for the 198IK81 fiscal year A second hearing 
has been scheduled for Aug. 28 at 5:30 p.m. in city hall 

An estimated $180,000 will be added to the budget from revenue 
sharing. City M anager Mack Wofford said Ihe proposed use for the 
funds Indude an approximate $88.000 for the water line replacement 
program and about $82,000 for street maintenance, he said 

Tony Anderson, director of public utilities gave a progress report 
on the 5-year-old, two-inch water line replacement program 

Over 20 miles of line have been replaced, Anderson said, since 
March 1979. Cost of replacing the lines, he said, is costing from $4.50 
to$$J0 per foot.

Other commission business indude a transfer of $300,000 from the 
Water and Sewer Fund to the General Fund and an award of theM 
K. Brown Auditorium floor refiniahing bid to Witt Builders with a bid 
of$3,5B.

Sept. 23 w u  set as the date to rscelve bids on prisoner meals and 
pohding of M. K. Brown Auditorium.

In final action, commissioners approved the current accounts 
payable.

HOUSTON (A P) -  Texas House Speaker Billy 
Clayton and two Austin attorneys, the first to be 
indicted in the FBI Brilab invesbgation. face a 
Sept. 8 trial date on charges stemming from an 
alkeged insurance kickback scheme.

After a sixth day of pre-trial hearings Monday. 
U.S District Judge Robert O'Conor granted a 
separate trial for a fourth defendant, labor 
leader L.G Moore of the Houston suburb of Deer 
Park

Moore is expected to be a key defense witness 
for the speaker and his attorney. Mike Ramsey, 
said his client had been “only boasting and 
conning a con man when he said he could control 
Speaker C layton"

Ramsey, who told O'Conor that Moore's 
testimony will be vital to Clayton's defense, said 
he would not allow the union official to testify if 
he was tried with the other^efendants.

Roy Minton, Clayton's chief defense attorney, 
said. “The government is going to indict Mr 
Moore again. They could bring in the dumbest, 
youngest law clerk and get him Let's face that 
fac t"

O'Conor granted Moore limited immunity 
from possible prosecution on other charges 
stemming from his testimony during Clayton's 
trial.

E!arlier in the day. Minton told O'Conor he 
planned to call Moore as a witness in Clayton's 
behalf.

Minton said he anticipated the regional 
director of the Operating Engineers Union would 
acknowledge that many of his statements the 
FBI secretly taped were lies.

No trial date was set for Moore

Ordered to stand trial with Clayton were 
attorneys Randall B. Wood and Donald W. Ray.

The four defendants were indicted June 12 on 
six counts of extortion, racketeering, fraud, and 
conspiracy

Gayton. who has served three terms as house 
speaker, is accused of receiving a $5,000 
downpayment on a $600.000 bribe if the state 
aw arM  its insurance business a fictitious 
company set up by the FBI.

The speaker said he received the money from 
Moore, but thought it was a campaign 
contribution and put it in a safe placed with plans 
to return the stack of $ 100 bills at a later date.

Before considering the severance motions, 
defense lawyers maite it clear they would try to 
discredit Joseph Hauser. the key FBI informant.

O'Conor granted a defense request to obtain all 
inform ation concerning plea bargaining 
agreements reached with Hauser on insurance 
swindle convictions and all U.S. Justice 
Department memos pertaining to his case

“No one really expects Mr Hauser to tell the 
truth, so we need this information," Minton said.

Hauser served as a consultant to the fictitious 
insurance office operated by the FBI in Beverly 
Hills. Calif

The government alleges it was Moore who 
introduced Hauser to Wood and Ray, and, later, 
to Clayton.

Moore, after meeting with Hauser, allegedly 
sought advice from Wood and Ray on the status 
of a $76 million state employee inauruice 
contract.

Hauser met later with Clayton and Moore to 
discuss bids on the contract

‘Killer' well may be drilled
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The owner of an 

offshore natural gas well burning in the Gulf of 
Mexico says a “killer" well will be drilled at an 
angle to intersect with the wild well and choke it 
off with mud.

The job of drilling the new well and pumping 
down the mud to cut off the fuel source could take 
more than three weeks

"It's a big torch,” said Jim Stewart, an 
operations manager for Mesa Oil Co. of Houston, 
Texas, of the well spewing flames 200 feet high 
Monday about 100 miles south of Lafayette.

The well blew out Sunday, forcing evacuation 
of the 37 crewmen. Stewart said four of the 37 
were slightly injured in the blowout They were 
treated at a Texas hospital and released.

There was no fire until early Monday when the 
gas ignited

Cause of the fire was unknown, but sand or 
other objects shooting up the pipe with gas 
frequently cause fires when they trigger a sp irt.

' ‘Our reports are that the (drilling) derrick has 
gone over and it looks like severe damage to the 
rest of the platform." Stewart said.

He said Mesa had contacted wild well 
firefighting specialists, but there didn't appear 
that much could be done because of the intensity 
of the blaze

Stewart said seven other gas wells on the 
platform were not endangered by the fire.

He said the blowout happen^ when the well 
was being completed, but the other wells were 
not at the completion stage

Blast Texas under fire threat
LUFKIN, Texas (AP) — The Texas Forest 

Service declared 52 counties of East Texas in 
“extreme fire danger” following a week-long 
rash of wildfires that engulfed 4,700 acres of 
forest and rangeland, a service official said 

"ITiat means we are  asking people to do no 
outside burning whatsoever,” said Lou Sloat, 
heading a command post the service establiahed 
Friday in Lufkin.

Firefighters battled 26 separate wildfires 
covering 212 acres Monday, Sloat said 

Sloat said some of the fires appeared to be the

work of arsonists, including five blazes reported 
Sunday in Shelby County and a similar rash of 
forest fires last week in Panola Couidy.

Over the weekend, IS firefighting crews were 
needed to contain a wildfire in lYtailty Oountjr 
that burned 210 pine plantations, the spokesman 
said.

Ibere has been no significant rainfall in the 
heavily-forested section  th is month and 
te m p e ra tu re s  approach ing  100 degreea, 
combined with low humidity, have been noted 
daily. National Weather Service reports s ^ .

Archbishop relinquishes U.So citizenship
DETROIT (AP) — Archbishop Valerian Trlfa, 

accused of partiepating in the World War II 
maaaacre of thousands of Ronumian Jews, has 
reibiqutehed his U.S. citixenship in federal court 
hire.

William Swor, attorney for the 05-year-ald 
head of the R onunian Orthodox Episcopate of 
Amwica, said Monday that Trlfa will remain In 
the oounby as a  resident alien.

Trifa of Grass Lake was chaifid  with Ulifal 
mtiy into the country In 1900 and with obtaiaiiM 
his dtiaenshlp in 1917 by lying abont Mi 
hnolvement with Romania's taacM Iro n O aN  
during the war.

Several Jewish g ro lla  have conlcndid lor 
several yeara that Trifa was a  leader of the In n  
Quatti, a group that advocated kMlIng Jews and
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daily record
services tomorrow

CHAFIN.Corinne - 1:30 p m  
in Cleburne

F irs t B a p tis t C h u rc h

deaths and funerals
CORINNECHAFIN

CLEBURNE - Services for Mrs Corinne Chafin, 77, of Cleburne 
will be conducted at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday in the First Baptist 
Church in Cleburne with Dr. Ron Horton offlciating.

Burial will be in the Meridian Cemetery in Cleburne under the 
direction of Crosier-Pearson Funeral Directors

Mrs Chafin died Monday in a Cleburne hospital.
She had been a resident of Cleburne for 43 years.
Survivors include one son, W R. ChaTin J r  of Painpa; three 

grandchildren and two great-grandchildren

Headstart children will enroll at Baker Elementary School 
August 28 at 8 a m

Oiildren to be eligible for the program, must meet the following 
guidelines: Children must be four yerasold by Sept 1, must have 
a birth certificate present, and immunization records

Ihose wishing to participate in the Head Start must meet the 
following income guidelines: For a family of one, gross annual 
family income must be, for nonfarm families - $3,790, farm 
families $3.250

For families of two. gross annual family inconte must not 
exceed the amounts of $5.010 for nonfarm families, and $4.280 for 
farm families.

For families of three, gross annual income must not exceed 
$6.230 for nonfarm and $5.310 for farm families

Family of four, gross annual income, nonfarm - $7450, farm - 
$6.340

Family of five, gross annual income, nonfarm - $8,670, farm - 
$7J70

Family of six, gross annual income, nonfarm - $9.890. farm - 
$8.400

For family units with more than six members, add $1,220. for 
each additional member in a nonfarm family asnd $1.030 for each 
additional member in a farm family

Although the program is designed to neet poverty guidelines, 
the program may take 10 percent of it's enrollment from families 
which have children that indicate a need for Head Start.

For further information call 669-27792

AG DEPARTMENT SETS PUBUC HEARING
A public hearing will be held on the U.S Department of 

Agriculture's proposed regulations implementing provisians of 
Title II of the Energy and Security Act which authorizes biomass 
energy and alcohol fuels loans and loan guarantees. Deputy 
Agriculture Secretary Jam es H Williams annotaiced.

The proposed regulations will determine how the Farmers 
Home Administration, the credit agency of the Agriculture 
Department, will carry out certain parts of the Act. which was 
sifted  into law by President Carter on June 30.

The hearing will be held in Lubbock on August 29. at the Holiday 
Inn. 6624 Avenue H

Two other hearings will be held prior to that date in Georgia and 
Iowa. In order to ga in the widest possible public participation, the 
hearing will run from 9 30 a m. to It 30a m and from 2 p.m to 5 
p.m. and from 7 p.m. to 9 p m.

The Elnergy Security Act authorized $600 million for the 
Department of Agriculture's (USDA) Program of loans and loan 
guarantees to alcohol fuels and other biomass energy projects 
over the next two years

USDA funds will be used to assist energy projects which use 
agricultural or forestry products or residue. USDA has 
responsibility for projects up to 15 million gallons of capacity.

The p ro p o ^  regulations appeared in the Federal Register on 
Tuesday. August 5

Anyone wishing to participate in the public hearing should 
contact the Office of Public Pariicipabon. Room 118 A. 
Department of Agriculture. Washington. DC 20250. Telephone 
202447-2113

YEAR BOOK PICTURES SCHEDULED 
Yearbook pictures for the 1981 Pampa High School seniors are 

scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday of this week at the library 
classroom at PHS

Photographs for the graduating high schoolers will be taken 
from 8 a m to 3 p m by Blunck's Studio of Clinton. Okla both 
days

Seniors are asked to wear dress clothes for the picture taking 
No deposit is required for the regular yearbook pose, however, a 

deposit will be necessary if the student wants a special setting 
Appointment cards setting the time for posing were sent to the 

seniors. If a student did not receive an appointment car. he should 
go either day and have his picture made 

Make-up day as been scheduled for Sept 24 On that day. the 9 
through II grades will also have their pictures made

city briefs
DORD FITZ Art Classes 

begin September 8. Beginner 
and  A dvanced  S tu d en ts  
689-3931 (Adv )

EVERYONE COME by Pizza 
Inn. Perryton Parkway, and 
say hello to my new assistant 
manager. Richard Van Kluyve 
Helen G allaher. M anager 
(Adv I

JEANNE WILLINGHAM 
Beaux Arts Dance Studio. Fall 
Registration - Monday. August 
27 and Tuesday, August 28 
669-6361 o r669-7293. (Adv.)

WOMEN OF the Moose will 
have their regular business 
meeting. Tuesday. August 26 at 
7:30 p m. All co-workers are 
urged to attend

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Smothered steak or tacos, mashed potatoes, green beans, com. 
slaw or jello salad, sunrise cherry pie or tapioca 

THURSDAY
Barbeque Brisket, potato salad, pinto beans, spinach, slaw or 
jello. strawberry short cake or banana pudding 

FRIDAY
Sweet and sour pork or chieken salad, baked beans, green peas, 
fried squash, toss or jello salad, cookies and fruit or pudding

stock market
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HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL

Judy W hite, Box 503, 
Skdlytown

Rose Johnson. 2121 N 
Banks

R u b y  T r u s t y ,  2013 
WUliston

Bill Waters, 2112 Christine 
Jason Mayfield, R t 1 Box« 

27A, Briscoe
Ursel Shockley, 1307 E 

Fredrick
J o h n  P a h lo w , 1600 

Dogwood
T errie Thompson. 1145 

Prairie Dr
Alpha Rath. 1024 S Nelson 
Lou Anne Johnson. Box 68, 

Darrouzett
Lonnie K irklin , 709 S 

Barnes
Lloyd Rash, 2318 Navajo 
G oldie Sober, Box 2, 

Miami
C arolyn H a r r i s ,  1148 

Prairie Dr
Brenda Smith. 1132 Mary 

Ellen
Bill Willingham, 2122 N 

Nelson
L inda S m ith , 210 N 

Gillespie
John  A rm strong, 1309 

Christine
Elizabeth Flores. Box 297, 

Lefors
Wendy Conrad, 801 E 

Francis 
Dismissals
Barbara Crow, 213 Tignor 
Margaret Chapman. 700 

Mora
Jerry Isbell, Box 30 
Lloyd McGill. Box 1573 
Jeanette  Campbell,

Davis
Baby Boy Campbel, 

Davis
Rena Johnson, 819 

Nelson
W eim ar T olbert, 2501 

Mary Ellen
Lillie Phillips, 720 N Banks 
Wilma M cK itrick. 413 

DAvis

430

430

N

Frances Hunt, 1321 Coffee 
Vada Berry, 632 N Davis 
Sherry Raines, Rt 2 Box 94 
Frank Walker, Box IS, 

Wheeler
Patricia Lang, S16 Barnes 
Amy B lack, Box 248, 

Sfiaml
Lou Anne Johnson, Box 61, 

Derrousett
NORTH P L A I N S  

HOSPITAL 
AdnUsslaes

Loretta Box, Borger 
Shuri Cantrell, Skeilytown 
Odessa Barnett, Stinnett 
Mildred Spivey, Borger 
O.R. Carpenter, Phillips 
Lydia H adett, Phillips 
William Ship, Stinnett 
Garnet McQueen, Borger 
Jerald Gardner, Fritch 
Laurence Wilson, Libral, 

Kamas
Beth Rector, Panhandle 
R h o n d a  a n d  M a rk  

Johnson, of Phillips, are the 
parents of a baby boy. 

Dismissals
Leatha Anderson and baby 

boy, Borger
Norm McClain, Stinnett 
Beth Temple, ^ r g e r  
Jessie Hogue. Fritch 
Lillard Easterling, Borger 
Lawana Maxwell, White 

Deer
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admiuloas
Kathleen Huff, Wheeler 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Segura, 

of Elk City, Oklahoma, are 
the parents of a ba by g irl. 

Dismissals
Connie Barker, McClean 
Carolyn Boydston, Alltston 
Silas Childress, Shamrock 
Carl Phillips, Shamrock 
Dennis McCoy, Oklahoma 

aty.O kla.
MCLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Mrs Meba Lovinggood, 

McClean
Dismissals

M rs. E m ily  R ip p y . 
McClean

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 39 calls during the 

244iour period ending at 7 a m today. Investigations resulted in 
an arrest for driving with license suspended and reports of theft 
and property damage.

Ronnie B. Campbell, 34. of 433 H u^es was arrested in the 100 
block of West Foster and charged with driving with a suspended 
drivers license.

Sharon North of WhKe Deer reported a possibly known suspect 
took her AM-FM, 8-track, cassette stereo and two speakers Total 
amount of loss was $200

A juvenile at 2130 Dogwood reported someone took his 10-speed 
bicycle which was parked in front of the main entrance to the 
Coronado Inn where he is employed. The value of the bicycle was 
estimated at $90

A spokesperson for B & B Auto. 600 W. Foster, reported an 
unknown person broke a window of a vehicle on the u ^  car lot 
with a beer bottle sometime between Aug 24 and Aug. 25.

Charles Randy Scott, 929 Mary Ellen, reported a known subject 
broke the right window from his vehicle parked at a restaurant on 
Hobart Street Damage to the vehicle was estimated at $150.

A spokesperson for Gallerneay Services. 1000 5th St., Amarillo 
reported that money was taken from the consession truck by an 
iiiknown subject while the driver filled a vending machine.

minor accidents
A 1979 Chevrolet driven by LauraZuniga, 21. of 736 E. Campbell 

was in collision with a 1977 Dodge van after backing out of a 
parking space and proceeding south on Ballard. The van was 
driven by Brenda Paulson. 23. of 706 N. Wells. Paulson was cited 
for unsafe backing

A 1972 Oldsmobile parked a t 1200 N. Wells was struck by a 1978 
Mercury driven by Daniel Rose. 25. of 309 Anne. The Oldsmobile 
was occupied by Lorene Smith.

A tractor driven by Rutin Rice of Rt 2 was in collision with a 
1976 Chevrolet station wagon driven by Patricia Johnson. 22. of 
828 Frederic in the 800 block of Frederic

fire report
6:57 p m - A dumpster fire at 1031 N Sumner St. was reported 

to the Pampa Fire department The fire caused light damage to 
the dumpster lid The cause of the fire was mknown.

8:50 p.m. • A gas spill at the 1900 N. Hobart Allsiqi's Store was 
reported There were no damages and flrefighters washed the 
area

Texas weather
By The Associated Press
Scattered thundershowers were forecast today for Southwest 

Texas, extreme northwest sections of the Panhandl. Southeast 
Texas and the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

The remainder of the state was to have clear to partly cloudy 
skies and hot tem peratures.

Highs were to be mostly in the 90s. ranging upward to as warm 
as 105 in North Central Texas and 107 in the Big Bend area of 
Southwest Texas

A few thundershowers w e e  reported during the night in 
Southeast Texas and Southwest Texas, but the activity stopped 
during the early morning hours.

Skies w e e  mostly clear statewide during the pre-dawn hours.
Early morning tem peratures w ee  mostly in the 70s and 80s. 

Extremes ranged from 61 at Marfa and 66 at Dalhait to 13 at 
Dallas-Fort Worth and Galveston.

Mt-WBEIi r  OF the

Texas forecasts
North Texas — Fair and hot through Wednesday H i ^  16 

southeast to 105 northwest. Lows 70s.

West Texas — Partly  cloudy through Wednesday with widely 
scattered thunderstorms mainly southwest this afternoon and 
tonight Highs 10 north to near 107 Big Bend except near 85 
nuuntains. Lows 60 to 78.

South Texas — Partly  cloudy and hot through Wedneaday with 
widely scattered thundershowers Southeast Texas and Lower Rio 
Grande Valley . Highs 90s to near 100. Lows TOa except 19 coast

P trt Arthur to Port O'Connor — Southeast winds near 10 knoU 
throi«h Wednesday. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Winds and seas higher near 
widely scattered thundershowers.

P am p a  A ssocia tion  of 
Educators, in c lu d i^  left 
to rigid, George % gna, 
executive director of the 
ACTA, Louise Daniels, 
T S T A  L e g i s t l a t i v e  
C o m m ittee , and  R ose 
N e l s o n ,  P A E  
vice-presiden t.

■ÿi ' t i t  —„  ,

^ * -.i*

» ’

BOB M A CK EY Pam pa H igh  School 
d r a f t i n g  t e a c h e r ,  c a m e  to  th e *  
"watermelon feast"- p repared  to  do his 
p a r t .  F if ty  lo c a l t e a c h e r s ,  a n d  
ad m in is tra to rs  a t te n d e d  th e  e v e n t, 
kicking off the back to school in -serv ice  
meetings and organizational a c tiv itie s . 
Mrs. Daniels was speaker for the g ro u p  a t 
the Central P ark  m eeting p lace . She 
outlined the 1981 legislative p ro g ra m  for 
the Texas State T eachers A ssociation . 
"Be knowledgeable about the ed u ca tio n  

bills being presented to the le g is la tu re . - 
and make your voice know n,” she sa id .

(Staff Photo by Ed Sackett I

Polish strike could end 
in free imion elections

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Poland will be the first Soviet Bloc 
country with freely elected union leaders if the striking workers 
reach an agreement with Communist Party chief Edward Gierek 
and he honors his pledge

But political observers cautioned that even if the workers elect 
their leaders freely, the Communist regime still may restrict union 
activities.

“TTiese elections should be fully democratic, secret and with an 
unlimited number of candidates,” said Gierek Sunday night in an 
attempt to end the strike.now in its 13th day. that is pwalyzing the 
faidusbial belt along the Baltic coast

He said even the leaders of the strike could be among those elected, 
and he announced the biggest shakeup in the Communist leadership 
in 10 years.

Strike leaders said the eiection promise didn't go far enough 
toward givii^ them the fully free trade unions they demand. Others 
were suspicious.

"Let's wait and see,” said one critic of the regime. “ Don't forget 
that the Communist Party is at the controls, and it can always build 
clamps into that new trade union law they pledge to enact "

A foreign diplomat said Gierek's speech was "unprecedented, 
reflecting official concern and readiness for some degree of 
compromise"

"'This may signal a major shift in government policy,” said 
another, "but it is too early to predict what impact it will have on 
Gierek himself"

A Western diplomat said that Premier Eldward Bdbiuch was 
sacrificed because of the government's failure to live up to previous

promises to redress grievances of the workers and stabilize the 
wobbly economy.

“It was not a move to get rid of Babiuch,” the diplomat said. “They 
made a symbolic gesture by firing the premier,” who was regarded 
as a relatively moderate technocrat.

But he added: “ It was important that Gierek fired those hardliners 
who failed in their posts and had become politically untenable"

The hardliners purged included Maciej Szczepanski, director of the 
radio and television services; proraganda chief Jerzy Lukasiewicz 
and planning committee chairman Tadeusz Wrzaszczyk *

Szczepan^i and Lukaszewicz helped create the crisis, one 
dk>lomat contended, by their heavy-handed presentation to the 
public of the increases in m eat prices on July 1. The price boosts 
touched off a fast-growing strike movement that threw the country 
into its worst crisis since the price-increase riots in Gdansk in 1970.

Gierek replaced those ousted with new blood, politically untainted 
technocrats, many of them university graduates and six of them still 
imder50.

Some observers considered the choice of 54-year-old Jozef Barecki 
to be the new radio-TV chief particularly significant. He had been 
editor-in-chief of the Communist Party newspaper Trybuna Ludu 

One of the most im portant changes, some observers said, was the 
return to the party Politburo of Stefan Olszowski. the former foreign 
minister who holds a m aster's degree in the humanities. Olszowski 
was an alternate mem ber of the Politburo and was removed last 
February. But "he was kept in the wings" as ambassador to East 
Germany, one diplomat noted.

PREPARATIONS FO R  
the 36th A nnual Cal 
F a r le y 's  Boys R anch  
Rodeo included visits to 
area cities by a goodwill 
team of ranch residents^ 
Visiting P am pa with a 
special invitation to  local 
area residents were (left 
to right back row) Steve 
Torres, 15, Sam P erkinJ, 
15, (front row) Ronnie 
W illiam s, 8, an d  Skot 
Woolsey 13. The group put 
posters up in the city 
noting th e  L abo r Day 
Weekend rodeo, now a 
ranch tradition. The rodeo 
will feature two days of 
action w ith 200 r a n th  
residents participating in 
arena events. 'The boys 
will be aboard junior and 
senior calves, junior and 
senior bu lls , b a re b ack  
broncs, steers and th e  all 
time crowd - pleaser, stick 
horses. Ranch residents 
will also serve barbecuè 
beef. Boys Ranch sty le to 
rodeo fans.

(Sffeff P ho to  by E d  
Sackett)
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GIANT CUCUMBERS. 
Mrs Martha Sutterfield 
displays several giant 
cucumbers which grew in 
her home garden this 
summer Of the three 
largest cucumbers, two 
weigh seven and a half 
pounds and one weighs 
eight pounds

(Staff Photo I

Commodore Robert Peary, 
Matt Henson and four Eskimos 
planted an American flag at the 
North Pole in 1909 The party 
spent nearly 30 hours at the 
spot, which many explorers had 

, tried to reach earlier. Peary, 
who won wide public acclaim 
for his discovery, was made a 
rear aikniral by Congress in 

• 1911 -n
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NOW SHOWING 
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aUtT lEVNOlOS

3.00 ONE
OKN 1:30 SHOW 9:IS 
— NOW SHOWING—

JtH tN  BELUSHI 
IXAN AVKROVI)

THE
BUJES BRÍTIHERS

AUNMRSAlPCIU«

3 <» nvo
NOW SHOWINO—

For Only--

Plus Any 
Clamps or 
Hangars 
Usad

MUFFLERS
INSTALLED

A N Y  M A K E  A M E R IC A N  C A R
•  C u s to m iz o d  P ip *  B a n d in g
•  P a r f o r m a n c «  M u f f la r s
•  D u a l  S a t s

LET JERRY INSTALL IT! ,

Jairy is Factory Trained. He uses the most modem equipment 
to give you fast, efficient service.

O p a n :  D a ily  S  a .m .  t o  S  p .m .
S a t u r d a y  8  a .m .  t o  N o o n

U t ility  Tire C o .
Your Locally Owned Exhaust Service Center 

4 4 7  W. B ro w n  (M w y. SO  at W o»t) 6 6 9 *6 7 7 1

CLOSE OUT

MENS LONG SLEEVE WESTERN SHIRTS vu.a.t.iui

» ^  MENS SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS «u.a.i.i4ji...

BOYS SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS vuwsutji ....

■'V

'STUDENT JEANS ll«nMlaeli a  ........................................

ONE GROUP MENS DENIM JEANS amia, um u « .....

SHDP DUR SALE TABLE FOR MANY BARGAINS

All Soles Final on So Im  Merchandise

ANDERSON'S WESTERN WEAR
123 E. KINOSM IU  A«5*3101

Gower Champion dies 
at opening of new show

PAMFA NEWS fceedey. A e y t  M, IMO 3

NEW YORK (AP)—Gower Champion, winner 
of two Tony aw ard i and producer and 
choroographer of luch Broadway hits a t  “HeUo. 
Dolly!” died at the age of El Just houn before the 
opcniiig of hit latest venture on the Great Whhe 
Way.

Champion’s death was annoinced kEonday 
night as the curtain rang down on the opening 
p ^o m an ce  of the new musical “42nd Sheet," 
which he had directed and chorographed. The 
announcement from producer DavM Merrick, as 
cast members wept, stunned the audience, and 
the theatergoers filed out in silence.

The lUinois-bom Champion, a veteran of more 
than 30 years in stage and film, died earlier in the 
day at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center 
here. The hocpital said he said been sufferpnr fr 
some time from a rare blood cancer.

At his side when he died were his second wife, 
Karia, and Gregg Champion, his son by his Brat 
wife and onetime dancing partner. Marge 
Oiampion

“He never gave the impression that he was 
thu bad," said Ginny King, a dancer in “42nd 
Street." She said Champion had been away from 
the show “only when he absolutely had to be — 
when be was so sick he couldn't stand up. ” 

Champion began his professional dancing 
career at age IS in the (iocanut Grove in Los 
Angeles. _______________ _

Ik  sppeared in Broad way revues before World 
War II and after serving in the Coast Guard 
retunitd to a dancing career in Hollywood. In the' 
late m oi, Champion turned to efaoroography.

He Mipeared in such films a i  “Mr. MnMc” and 
“Show Boat,” won Tony awarda for hia work on 
“Hollo Dolly!” and “The Happy Time.” md 
ehoreographed and directed “Bye, Byo. Nrttte.” 
He said hit first wife, the former Maige Belcher, 
starred in the “Marge and Gower Champion 
Show'onCBS-TVinlEEE.

The new “42nd Street” is a remakeofthe ItWs 
film musical.

After the show, the cast turned out at the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel to drink, eaL dance and 
wait for the reviews.

Merrick declined to talk about the loss of his 
director or anything else except what the critics 
would say.

Asked if he thought Champion's death might 
affect the future of the show, he replied, “I won't 
know what the future of the show is until I see the 
reviews, will I?” The first reviews included 
nixed ones from The Associated Press and The 
New York Times. Both reviews had special 
praise for the dances choreographed by 
Champion.

A memorial service will be held Thursday at 
the Winter Garden Theater.

Important Araonneement 
Regarding Montgomery Ward 

Advertising.

We intend to have every Uem we advertise availn- 
ble during the fnU 
t i ^  item

eryiteoL_____
; the foil period of oar sale. If nn adver- 
D father maa a sUted ttmited ia-stock 

,“QearaBM , o r“^teciiuBiiy* item )is 
able, we will, at our option, offer you a

substitute item of equal or greater value at ^  
advertised price or {M̂ace a ‘*ratai check" order for 
the item at die adverds^ price.

The foUowiag items have not arrived in dme for 
our 108th Anniversary Sale. We will issue rain 
checks for these items.
Page 3- M it Leather Casual Shoes. ^  Kids 

and Little Kids Size have not arrived.
Page 5* Men’s Rugby Shirts

The following items are not available in , 
the Pampa nore.
Page 10-Wallpaper
Page 11* 48” diameter Fan

Wall organizer kit for storage bam.

We regret any inconveni
ence or misunderstanding 
this may cause.

)A/U KN

^ r a n k ' s

^ o o d s
638 S Cuyler 

665-5451

PRICES GOOD THRU 
AUGUST 30, 1980

Q u a n t i t y  R ig h t s  R e s e r v e d

U S D A  C H O IC E  B o n a la s s

CHUCK
iRCAST.

$ 1 7 9

yyE GIVE 
WESTERN 

BLUE STAMPS

ISHURFRESH Vacuinn pak

F R A N K Sp>((*
IPRICES $  4  7 9
PIMENTO SPREAD 140 1 .

F0LQÈRS
FLAKED
COFFEE

I t e n d e r c r u s t  c u i s u r

HAMBURGER or 
CONEY BUNS.p..

CHINET

LUNCHEON $ * ¡ 2 9  
PLATES H c .  Ipkg.

HORMEL

L IH LE
SIZZLERS

SHURFRESH

BOLOGRA
R IC H ’S

TURKEY HAM m.

ZEE RICE R SOFT
TOILET--------
TISSUE pit«*

GIANT

AAW Rsg. or Sugar Froa

ROOT
BEER

$ 1 1 9
6 pack 

12 oz. can

NEST FRESH Grad# A

LARGE
EGGS doz.

P U R E  V E G E T A B L E

C R i s c o $ < 1 9 8
k____ -

qtrs. MARGARINE

P A R K A Y
lb.pkg. il̂

7 U P  F R O S T IE  M R . P IB B

C O C A  e c u
8-10 oz. 
Rot. Gtls. 7 9 '

B A L L A R D  ^

8 I S C U I T S ........ 6 I  oz. Cans ■

Ritz O A c  
Crackers u « . Q  9 * '

CHEF B o y - ir - d o o

SPAGHETTI A 
MEAT BALLS

I I  oz.
OM

5 9 *
SHURFINE 1 
LEMONADE |

5  ^  ^ i j

STYLE 0  » $ 1  
BEANS ^  -  ■

WOLF BRAND

C R I L I
18«.
MU

M  b«aw

$ 1 0 9
NEWitUNFLOWER
SUNLITE
OIL

$ 1 5 9
» « . M .  1

Q o ld M  
iR ip a  ..

Thompspo
ta a d la s s

T a ia s

T u t s

C rop  . . . .

YAMS Cantaloupe!

3  J i  2 5 * .
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üi
( U e i t a i t q H i l f M is

EVt* STRIVING F0» TOP O'TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER P lA a  TO UVE.

■ ^  PeoaTBegin With Me
This nr«^spaptr is d tdkalad  to lum w iing irlonnotion to our l•od•rs w  that 

they con better promote orKlprworytthoirowr< freedom ondoncourogeoth fi 
to see its biessirtg. For only wfien mon understonds freedom ond is free to 
control himself o iid a i he possesses con he develop to his utmost copobSties.

We believe tha t o> men ore equoly endowed by their O eotor, an d  rtot by o- 
govemment. with the right to  take moral oction to  preserve their Itfe o ^  
property and secure more freedom and  keep it for themselves ortd others.

To dachorge HW responsM ty , free men, to  the best of their obSty, must 
understand and apply to  doOy Kving the great moral guide expressed in the 
G>veting Commorrdpant.

(Address all communications to  The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompo, Texas 79065. Letters to  the erktor should be sigrwd ortd 
names wiM be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby grorrted to  reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper, 
c r e ^  is given.)

Africa: new election issue?

W INIO N PAM

Two ways to spread 
a message

Detractors of the way we in the m edia handle co n tro v e rsia l topics 
are growing more numerous and loud every  day, and as a ru le  th a t 's  
fine In the last week, we’ve been made aw are of a p a ir of d ifferen t 
approaches to seeking redress from b ro ad casters , and they illu stra te  
the right and wrong ways of going about it.

The first is Atlantic Richfield's pnonthly half-hour production, 
“Energy Update.” Done in the form of a slick news show , the program  
attempts to set straight media-bred m isconceptions about the fuel 
business. It is sent free to more than a hundred television sta tions, 
which are allowed to use the tapes in any way they see fit.

Arco. and particularly its president, Thornton B radshaw , have not 
been stouthearted spokesmen for the m ark e tp lace  in the p a s t, but 
“Energy Update" has the potential for effectively  soft-selling a 
non-governmental point of view Other com panies also have tak en  to 
various forums to try to correct percieved m edia e rro rs . A power 
company in Illinois has produced a reply to 60 M inutes using 
background material it says was selectively om itted  from  th«-0&& 

I show that examined its nuclear plant. Many firm s have purchased  
newspaper advertisements to present their case.

The tack taken by the AFL-CIO's governm ent em ployee union 
lAFSCMEi is different. Whereas the corporations previously  cited 
ha\’e incurred the expense involved in try ing  to a t t ra c t  the public to 
their perspective. AFSCME wants to reshape the b ro ad cast im age of 
labor unions with an effort that is reliant on s ta te  coercion . T hat is a 
tactic to wh!?h organized labor increasingly has had to re so rt a s  its 
obsolescence in the post-industrial age becom es m ore ap p a ren t to 
wage earners and most everyone else.

AFSCME has sent out a pamphlet instructing followers on how to 
gain access to radio and television time in order to tell the good side of 
unionism and to correct for what is called a • p ro -business” bias over 
the air waves (implying that its own point of view is an ti-business, an 
interesting admissioni The AFSCME stra tegy  relies on application  of 
the • Fairness Doctrine, " a lever held over b ro ad caste rs  by the F ed era l 
Communications Commission The object is to force the s ta tions to 
provide air time at their expense so that the union can respond to what 
it considers slights The FCC s power to revoke b roadcast licenses if 
the demands aren "t met is stre ssed

The distinction between the freedom-of-speech approach  being tried 
by many of the nation's companies and the th rea ten in g  tone of the 
AFSCME brochure is not hard to grasp. The • F a irn ess  D octrine " is a 
pernicious instrument Regrettably, it is also a weapon used by allies of 
business such as Accuracy in Media, whose weekly report ap p e a rs  in 
our section on Saturdays. We would hope th a t AIM m ight ap p rec ia te  
the difference between Arco and AFSCME. and confine itself to setting  
the record straight in a non-coercive way. ^

Remember hostages
This is another day of imprisonment for the A m erican hostages in 

Iran
We call attention to this because most A m ericans seem  to have 

stopped counting The hostage crisis, like hunger in C am bodia and  the 
war in Afghanistan, has assumed the s ta tu s  of an accep ted  rea lity , 
however cruel and unjust

This IS so in part because Americans, as well as  th e ir governm en t, 
.sec no likely prospect of freeing the hostages an y tim e  soon. 
Consequently, the temptation is to lapse into resen tfu l, resigned  
silence

In Washington, this sort of posture is known as a “ low p ro file .” As 
diplomatic strategy in the wake of the failed rescue m ission of last 
April. It makes considerable sense. Shouting at the Iran ian s d id n ’t free 
the hostages during the 171 days that preceded the rescue a ttem p t. 
Títere is even less reason to think that it m ight do so now.

Better, perhaps, to permit passions to cool on both sides and hope 
that even the Ayatollah Khomeini comes to realize  th a t holding 
diplomatic hostages is counterproductive. K hom eini’s w illingness to 
release the ailing Richard Queen may reflect such a realization .

But there is also danger in this muted approach . As W ashington 
deliberately de-emphasizes its confrontation with Iran , popular 
awareness of the hostages themselves tends- to d issipa te . T heir 
reported dispersal to secret locations in unknown cities  fa r from the 
hothouse atmosphere of Tehran only serves to dim fu rth e r the national 
consciousness ^

This must not be allowed to happen. The im p riso n m en t of th is 
country's diplomatic mission to Iran is as ou trageous and unaccep tab le  
today as it was on the morning of Nov. 5, lt79.

We mast continue to signal Iran th a t the low ered voices in 
Washington denote anything but a willingness to abandon the m en and 
women still languishing under the guns of their cap to rs .

A MW iMtt hl U.8. pnNdmtlal poMka 
nqr bsoHBt an impaflaot pari N thè faU 
dobolaa betwaan Ronald Reagan and 
Jhinqr Cheter. It eoneems whnt mongr 
■pporter» d  tha Rapublican pnakkniW 
nondnoa attU ioak apon as tha “darti 
oonthwnr-Atrtea.

So far, Reagan has BO Africaapottqr. 1ha 
fomMT Cahfarau goveraor was alone 
■Bang dds yaar’s major-party preaideatial 
eondidates hl refuiing to answar qaeatians 
an the aiAJact possd by the aoBiiaitiaaa 
oagazlBe Africa Rapoit.

Tha Carter-Moadale Preai dentUl 
OwMiÉnee did reopood, promlalHg the

aonthwatioa of policies “that waaU 
promote tha falfiUmant of African 
a M n tta o . aatiafy Amarican intcreals and 
ovos the canoe of iatematioBBl otder, 
panca and Jnstice.”

Lot’s try to g9.bayood ° ~ n f--’T alianoe 
and Cartar's rhataric la sea where the two 
candUnles really stead on Africa.

lh a  Reagan camp toads to view every 
IbraigB-policy questioa as a test of 
Americaa wilUagaosa to halt Sevtat 
exponoianiam. The few atatwneidi on 
Africa mode by Reagan sad Ma advimn 
suggest that Cold War potties would 
dfrtata their poUdea toward the roatiaant 

Fbr example, R e a ^  wrote two yoors

age in Mb ayadieated 
that Sw Soviets want aolMag lam la Africa 
tton “dendnation af the ocaaa oS routes 
from the Rad Sea Is the AtlanUe and 
control N  soutbora Africa’s ndnaral 
richm.”

“Thore’l  be a  groat deal of focm an the 
U J. < U.&SJt. ralatioasidp” in Afriom 
poSdas under a Reagan adaiiidrtratiaa, 
paudkts IM Ra’H aa , a  ReagM adviser 
whe bonds the hdematknal security 
stadiaa p ro -a m  a t Tufts Uaiverrth'. 
itestlwr advinw. Raymond Taider of the 
Uaivaralty of Michigan, agreea that 
Tmgan wotdd “deal with Africa from the 
pan p acUveof East-West oonttet“

H M M E  N .C > . f O
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The Camp Waldorf accord

by A RT BUCHWALD
NEW YORK • The story of how Teddy 

Kennedy agreed to appear on the podium 
with President Jim m y Carter last 
Ihursday night is now leaking out in dribs 
and drabs.

It is a tale of all-night negotiations, 
frayed tempers, pleas for unity and 
sometimes bitter recrimination.

The negotiators met soon after Teddy's 
qaach on Tuesday nlgid, when the Cnita' ~ 
people realized that if Kennedy did not 
appear on T hursday  evening the 
Democratic Party would be tom asunder 
Top aides from the Carter and Kennedy 
factions closeted themselves in a teiu at 
Camp Waldorf on Park Avenue.

T e ^ ’s people knew they were dealing 
from atreiigth. His chief negotiator said, 
“Our boy is going back to Cape Cod unless 
he gets his $12 billion jobs program in the 
next budget ”

Carter’s top aide said, "He’s got i t  But 
he has to be in Madison Square Garden, out 
of sight, while the president makes his 
acceptance speech. ”

“No way,” the Kennedy man said. 
“Teddy stays in his hotel suite laitil the 
speech is over .”

“Okay, as long as he gets to the Garden 
before the applause for Carter starts. But

we want Teddy when he arrives on the 
podium to em brace Carter just like 
Menachem Begin does all tha time.”

“Teddy never embraces anyone. We 
might let you have a handshake if Carter 
agrem todoaway with tax shelters.”

“We don’t see any problem with that. BU 
we have to have more assurance that there 
is party unity. Wa want Carter to be able to 
MR THMyl u m H i a aiCtOfy gesture lor the 
covers of T im e  an d  Newsweek 
magazines.”

“ It can’t be done,”  the Kennedy 
negotiator said. “Teddy has tennis elbow 
and it hurts him to lift his arm over his 
head."

“He’s been lifting his arm during the 
entire campaign.”

“He only got the teimis elbow after he 
decided not to put his name in for 
nominatian.”

“How about the other arm? Carter will 
standonhisright.”

“Teddy hurt that arm sailing. Teddy 
doesn’t want Carter lifting either of Ms
------ - tv■ms.

"Would he lift it if we came out for Ms 
national health program?”

‘TU have to check that with him,” Hie 
aide called Kennedy and then said to the

Carter people, “Teddy would like to do it 
but hh doctors say he has to keep his hands 
iahispocketo.”

“You have to give us something,” the 
Carter man pleaded. “It would look 
terrible if Teddy comes on the platform and 
keeps his hands down. What about a smile? 
Can we count on a big Kennedy smile when 
he’sup there?”

Whie Raogan was resting up from the 
RspuhScaa Convantfoa, Cartar dbpatched 
Vice FtaaldsBt Walter Moadale OB the first 
AfrtcM safari of the IMO votehunting 
sooaaa. The T^parson tour — which 
taduded three black members of Coogreas 
and NAACP Exacutiva DIractor Beitjamin 
Hooks in addition to dlphnnatic parsonnai 
— viailad Saaagal, Niger, Cops Varda sad 
Ngsria, this country’s second laiatat oil 
supplier. Any favorabio notioos Im  trip 
might have recaivod in tha U.S. prsas were 

aside by news of our third largest 
souros of oil, Libya, and the president’s 
bnthsr, Billy.

If Carter's African poilclas have been 
marked Iqr as much inoacision u  have Ms 
domestic policies, his commendable 
Mtentians toward the continent began four 
years ago with a docidad tilt away from the 
glabal view promulgated by Secretary of 
State Hsnry K isai^er. It is Carter's 
poaitian that Soviet influence in Africa can 
beat be countered by U.S. support for the 
African goals of self-determination, 
eooaomlc development and an end to 
ndnarityrule.

C a r t e r 's  p o lic ie s  h av e  been 
individualized, tailored to the complez 
politics and socioiogy of each African 
country. That contrasts sharply with 
*»—g --’.  view of Africa’s many states, 
govemmenU. languages and religions as 
undifferentiated territory in the struggle 
between West and East.

Reagan may be provided an opportunity 
to discuss his views on Africa in greater 
detail before Election Day. International 
demands for sanctioiu against South 
Africa are likely to intensify unless that 
country quickly agrees to end its illegal 
occupation of Namibia.

Such demands might inspire Reagan to 
challenge Carter’s record of unsuccessfully 
urging South Africa to withdraw its troope 
from NamiMa and allow “free and fair" 
e l e c t i o n s .  R e a g a n ’s s k e tc h y  
pronouncements on the subject suggest 
that he might consider improving U.S. 
reiatioaB with a strategically located, 
rabidly anti-communist state to take 
priority over punishing South Africa for its 
illegal presence in Namibia and its 
hnrnrai racism at home.

Ihe U.S. tilt toward seeking African 
solutions to African problems will be 
threatened by a Reagan attack from the 
right — or by Carter's proclivity toward 
adapting his opponent’s policies as his own. 
Any return to the doctrine of tying U.S. 
interests to Africa’s racist, anti-communist 
governments as part of a global struggle 
against the Soviet Union can only drive 
another wedge between an increasingly 
isolated United States and a region whose 
strategic importance grows daily.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN. I

Today in history

A 8tumblebunu,.but honest?
By Rehert Walters

WASHINGTON (NEA) - President 
Carter has offered the nation a truly 
impressive defense of his honesty and 
integrity. It’s a shame he can't present an 
equally compelling case on betelf of his 
judgment and competence.

At the beginning of an extraordinary 
press conference devoted almost 
exclusively to his brother's activities, the 
president clearly was brimming with 
indignation over the notion that anyone 
could conceive of him as a dishonorable 
man.

“Integrity has been and will contiinie to 
be a cornerstone of my administration,” 
said Carter, his blue eyes flashing the icy 
stare seldom seen in public but familiar to 
intimates as a sure sign that the president 
is mad.

“When questions of propriety are raised. 
I ward to make sure they’re answered 
fully,” the president added forcefully. 
“When the questions concern me. I want to 
answer them myself. ”

WMh a  pair of bold strokes— a virtuoso 
performance at the press conference and 
the simultaneous release of a wealth of 
detailed documentary material — Carter 
appMred to have defused the issue, 
possibly turning a family embarrassment 
Moa political coup.

Some nagging questions remain to be 
resolved — and the wrong answers could 
rekindfe the controversy — but there is no 
im m ediate cau se  to  question the 
president’s motives or actions.

But Carter’s sensitivtty on the matter of 
integrity unfortunately is not matched by 
an equM concern about the issues that have 
bothered many Americans (bring the past 
m  years — his apparent lack of 
oompietence and judgment.

At the press conference, he flippantly 
rebuffed, then rejected one >«p»ci*iiy 
pointed query: “Do you recofrtae that 
there is this charge of incompetence—that 
hanp over your presidency?”

In fact. C arter’s handling of the 
controversy created by his brother’s 
relationahip with Libya typifies the 
backing and filling, the fumbling and 
atumbliag that have become a hallmark of 
Msadminiatration.

It required three long weeks for the 
White House to temporarily resolve the 
matter — from July U, when Billy Carter’s 
role was first disclosed by the Justice 
Department, to August 4, when the press 
conference was held and the suppexting 
documents were released.

During that period the public was told 
that:

— The Carter brothers did — or didn’t — 
discuss the problem during Billy's 
negotiations with the Justice Department.

— There was—or wasn’t — “any contact 
in either direction between the White House 
and the Justice DepartmeM. ”

— ’The president did — or didn’t 
provide his brother with copies of State 
Department cable traffic.

’Those conflicting and contradictory 
statements a re  consistent only with 
Carter’s penchant for shooting himself in 
the foot. Even he acknowledged making 
“aonw mistakes because we were in a 
hurry to get all the information out .”

But the presidrat, apparently oblivious to 
a weakneas widely perceived elsewhere, 
concluded that “ I don’t have any concern 
about having acted other than competently 
in this case.”

Carter appears to be equally unaware of 
the possibility that his decision to recruit 
Ms brother as an intermediary between the 
White House and Libyan government, to 
apply pressure for release of the hostages 
held in Iran, represented a serious lapae of 
judpnent.

’11» president’s own notes show thM a 
naating hia brother arranged between a 
senior Libyan diplomat and Zbigniew 
Drsezinski. aasistaat to the president for 
notianal security affairs, represented “the 
first time the Lttyans ha ve ever been in the 
White House since I’ve been here. ”

Exactly one month later, Billy Carter 
received his first payment (tZS.OOO) from 
the Ubyan government.

But tt is Brzezinski—not the president— 
who now is willing to acknowledge “there 
was the risk that this approach would 
enhance Billy Carter’s status in the eyes of 
the Libyans”  and thus advance Ms 
Influenoe-peddling career.

(NEW SPAPER E N T E R P R ISE  ASSN. >

H »  Kennedy man said, “impossiblerTr 
anile from TeMy is non-negotiable.”

“You’ve got us up against the wall. 
Suppose we give Massachusetts a new 
naval base, three Air Force bases and a 
contract to build a strategic bomber."

“That’s worth Teddy making a fiat, but 
notasmile.”

“So what’s he going to do when he arrives 
on the platform?”

“He’ll shake hands with Carter and 
Roaolynn and say hello to Amy and then 
wave to the crowd.”

“But that will look terrible on televiaian. 
We want to leave New York united. Surely 
’Teddy can give us a little more than that. 
What if he kisses Amy on the cheek? Hiat 
can’t hurt him with his supporters. ”

“I’ll check with him,” the Kennedy man 
said.

’ll»  aide spoke to Teddy and hung up the 
phone. “Teddy says he doesn’t kiss 
children”

“So all we’ve got so far,” the Carter man 
said, “is Teddy showing up on the podium.
Is that it?”

“Im’t that enough? If you don’t like the 
terms, he can always fly out before 
’IlMraday night.”

“I better check srith the president.” 
Carter's aid called up Jimmy and told him 
the terms. There was some back-andJorth 
talk and then the aide hung up. “The 
president said we'll agree to everything, ¡u 
he feels Teddy’s appearance is esaential to 
Ms victory in November. ”

“Did you tell him Teddy wouldn't 
smile?’’

“Yes, and Jim my said he wasn’t 
worried, because he’ll be able to mile 
enough for both of them.”

(c) IMO. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Berry's WorlcJ

Ry Ihe Associated Prem 
Tbday is

day of MO. There are 127 days' left in the 
year.

Today’s highlight in history:
CM Aug. M, 1020, the 19th Amendment to 

the Constitution weitt into effect, giving 
women the same voting rights u  mea 

On this date:
In 1316, artillery was said to have been 

used for the first time during the Battle of 
Oecy in northern France.

In 1M7, Liberia was proclaimed an 
independent republic.
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Iranians threaten death to hostages 
if U.S. tides another rescue attempt

vr.
A

FROM LAVA TO LOVE, Poodley - M am a, the fe isty  su rv ivo r of the May 18 
eruption of Washinton’s Mt. St. Helens volcano, is lavished with love in her 
new Detroit home. Owners Dorothy and Bill A lenczak have renam ed  the 
cuddly cockapoo “Ashley”

<AP Laserphoto)

IheAssedeUd Press
TheMoalcm militants bolding 

#  of the SI American hortages 
In In n  n y  they wUl be put to 
death tamnediately if there it 
■Miher U.S. military attempt 
lofreethem.

The militanti added they ere 
moving their captivea again to 
toil a reacue attempt being 
pfaoned to improve m sid cn t 
C a r t e r ’s c h a n c e s  fo r  
nolection.

"Since the issue of the 
American hostages Is a key 
tedor ia U.8. policy as the 
p r c e i d e n t i a l  e l e c t i o n  
approaches, the Americans are 
planning somehow to escape the 
mortal consequences of this 
development and to free the 
hostages before the crucial 
decision by the  Islam ic  
OonauiUbve Assembly,” said a 
statement from the militants 
broadcast by Tehran Radio.

“If world-devouring America 
em barks on the slightest 
miliUry move before the fate of 
the spies has been decided, both 
the stackers and the spies will 
all be dispatched to hell on the 
■pot.”

The militants who seized

control of the U.S. Embasqr in 
Tshran last Nov. 4 laid they 
were on “full alert”  and were 
moving the hostagM they hold 
to new locations. Thooe held in 
the towns of Shiras, Gorgan, 
Zaajaa and Qasvin have 
ahraady been moved elaewhere, 
they said without elaboretion.

ioday was the MTth day in 
captivity for the SI Americane. 
Iliree of them are held in the 
Iranian Foreign Ministry in 
Tehran, where they were when 
the embaasy w u  occupied, and 
are not under the control of the 
militants.

Hk  death threat was similar 
toone the milttanta made after 
the aborted U.S. reacue mission 
April 2S. They also announced 
then that they #ere transferring 
their captives to other cities to 
foil future rescue attempts, but 
UB. officials believe most of 
them never left the embassy.

C a r te r  A d m in is tra tio n  
oRidals heatedly denied a 
report last week by WaaUngton 
ooiumniat Jack Anderaon that 
the IMtad Statea was phumiBg 
a milttary tovaston of Iron. Bid 
Defanoe Secretary Harold 
Brown decUaed to say whathar 
there might be aaother rescue 
attempt

A y a to l l a h  R u h o l la h  
Khomeini, the lender of the 
I ra n ia n  rev o lu tio n , has 
cmpowtred the new Iranian 
PsrUament. or Majlis, to decido 
the fate of the hostages. But 
three months after it firat met, 
the aaaembly is still dealing 
with organizational mattara at a 
naU’s pace, and there ia no 
indication when it will get 
around to the Americana. 
Meanwhile, members of the 
hard-line Islamic majority 

■Uy demand that tM 
I be put on trial as spies.

The praaeeutor genaraTs 
flfHca announced that four more 
peraaaa had been pid on trial an 
chniges of partiopathig ia the 
big a i l i t a r y  plot against 
K h o m e in i  w h ic h  th e  
gpwmmant said it unoonvared 
■July. The annouBoanent said 
the four kichided a  woman, two

datfcaandnaoldlar.
About M l paraons ware 

nportad « reelad  ia eennsetton 
wMh the plot, « id  mora than M 
baas bean tianitad .

Tkhran Radio also reported 
tbo txocttUon of alz ssore 
persona for drag offonsce.

R PROSTHESIS IS 
A REPLACEMENT

Ax murder trial site studied

îinw'iLd
-'’7  \ ¡Ilitlc\'
R  NFR.M, DIRKCTORS

* McKINNEY, Texas (AP) — A state district judge n y s a decision 
on whether to move the trial of a woman accused in the ax slaying of 
a Wylie schoolteqcher will be issued by Wednesday.

Judge Tom Ryan said Monday he will decide on a motion for a 
' change of venue after reviewing testimony about extensive publicity 
aurrnmdlng the ceae of Betty Gore. Ihe 30-year-old woman was 
found hacked to death in her home Jime 13.

Caqdaoe Montgomery, a friend of the victim, lus been charged 
with murder in the slaying. Her attorneys contend the publicity has

ruined her chances of a fair trial.
In a hearing Friday, defense attorneya Robert Udashen and Don 

Oowder au b ^ n a ed  seven membera of the news media, four 
attorneys, an architect and a sodai worker to testify about the 
possible adverse effect of news cowageon the case.

Prosecutors presented the testimony of three CoUin CouiUy law 
enforcement officers, who said Mrs. Montgomery could be fairly 
tried here.

Pampa’s Leading 
FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS

PrMtbesis is aa artiftciaJ device iwed to replace o 
aiiieiiig part of the bedy, such as a heart valve, hip 
and/er knee Jaint, er an eye. An artifieial eye can 
appear se natural that H awy be everloeked in an 
emergency ease. If a subetitute eye, for example, is 
not removed from the body on n regular baste, 
■erieue iafeetien eaa eecur in the eye eocket which 
may cempUeale the basic probtem and increase 
needed hospital and emergency care.

It is extremely important that the existence of 
body BubetiUitet, both external end internal, be 
brought to the attention of emergency room 
personnel.

“A GREAT MANY PEOrLE ENTRUST US 
with their preacriptions, health needs aad other 
pharmacy products. We consider this Imst a 
privitege and a dnty. May we be yew  penensi 
family pharmacy?”

MALONE PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIO.S' CHEMISTS i-aii

600 N. Ward 665-2323

Slain couple foimil in Lubbock
R . - O R H R i / R L ] R H R y R ' R û R Ï ^ ' . ^ R

LUBBOCK, Texas (AP) -  
Invcatigatars reported no leads 
and no motive today in the 
liayings of a man and a woman 
whose bodies were found in the 
trunk of an abandoned car in 
southeast Lubbock.

Police said the bodies of 
Deborah Bennett, a  former 
Lubbock resident, and Jimmy

Feminists 
schedule—  
march
NEW YORK (AP) -  A 

decade ago, Rosemary Gaffney 
remembera. people kept asking, 
"What do you girls really 
want?" They don’t ask that 

’ anymore, she says, and on the 
10th an n iv ersa ry  of the 
Women's Strike for Equality 
she sees less interest in talking 

‘ about feminism than in doing 
something about it.

There is also less interest in 
marching for feminism, which 
is why, Ms. Gaffney said, it was 
difficult to get women to help 
organize today’s Fifth Avenue 
parade in commemoration of 
the 10th anniversary of the 
women’s Equality March.

Ihis year’s parade featured 
speeches by g ra ss  roots 

, organizers who were to talk not 
about theory, but action, she 
said.

Dewbre of Crosbyton were 
discovered Monday after a 
store owner reported an “odd 
amtU" coming from the trunk 
d  an abandoned 1075 Chevrolet.

Cedi Stolter told officers he 
first noticed the vehicle on his 
property late Sunday night.

Lt. BiU Knox said several 
spent buUeU, apparently fired 
from a medium-caliber pistol, 
were found inside the ca r.

A preUminary Investigation 
showed the victims were both 
ahot once in the head late 
Saturday or early Sunday, the 
investigator said.

Knox said no money was 
found on either victim.

Dewbre and Ms. Bennett were 
last seen alive about 4 p.m. 
Srturday at a bar located about 
six blocks from where the 
bodies were found, Knox said.
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sta rt with the CotoneTs lin g e r  lickin’ good" Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. Add the flxin’s: m ashed potatoes, 
gravy, cole slaw, rolto. That’s  a  real meal. Now check 
the price. Surprtoed! Kentucky Fried Chicken . . .  if t  
value added.

k'l nice to feel SO good about a meaU
I^intadgr ftied Chicken.

1501 N. Hobart
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the p ro d u c t at S a fe w a y . D oes not include S a fe w a y  o r o th e r 
re ta ile r co u p o n s.

Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer's cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Aug. 27,1980 
when you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “retailer” or “free” coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Aug. 27,1980 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
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Pkg.

FRESN

lb.

ROAST

Saver
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Names in the news

I
DAVID KENNEDY

SACRAMENTO. Calif. 
(API — David A. Kennedy, 
25. son of the iate Sen. Robert 
Kennedy, has p leaded  
innocent to a charge of 
(hiving while intoxicated.

Kennedy, who has been 
living in Sacramento after 
^Mndii« three months in a 
( ^  rehabilitation program, 
was pulled over last month 
by p(>lice who alleged he had 
b m  driving on the wrong 
side of the road and had 
driven through a stop sign.

Officers said he failed a 
roadside sobriety test and 
had a blood-alcohol level of

Germans watch 
Polish strike

>cf detente

I want to travel to East Germany 
! because workers strike in 
I Poland '

I D  paroant when tasted at 
hsedqpiaitera. In California, 
a driver is presumed to be 
ia to i ie a te d  w hen his 
bloodnicohol level is 0.10 
percent or higher.

* d !Ì ÌB S ù S e ^ ò o a { lo i^ ^
w as

SANTA MONICA, Calif. 
(AP) — Jam es G am er 
b e liev es th a t  a  m an 
convicted of attacking him 
after a traffic accident got 
what he deserved — 100 days 
in jail and a 0500 ñne.

Aubrey Leigh Williams, a 
free-lance photographer, 
was sentenced Monday and 
ordered to pny Gamer's 
hospital bUto.

Gamer, 52. star of the

Rockford Pilea,* 
boopltalised for a weak 
foBowIngthe Jan. Mattack.

Owing a three-day trial. 
G a rn er te s t i f ie d  th a t  
WUSama' car tried to pass 
him on the right on a twistiiw 
road.

When Gamer pulled to the 
left to allow Williams to 
pees, the vehicles collided, 
the actor said. Gamer said 
WllUams walked over to his 
car and began beating and 
kkkhighim.

W illiam s m ain ta in ed  
Gamer had been driving 
erratically prior to  the 
ooUiaion and had started the
mid-

WENDY Y08HIMURA JAMESGARNER

By ROBERT H. REID 
Asaeciated Press Writer

BONN, West Germany (AP) 
— With W est Germ any's 
national elections less than six 
w eeks aw ay, C hancello r 
Helmut Schmidt’s conservative 
opponents are using the Polish 
crisis as the springboard for a 
new attack on Ostpolitik, the 
West German brand of detente 
he inherited from Willy Brandt 
and a cornerstone of his foreign 
policy.
; The Christian Democratic 
HJiiion, the chief opponents of 
^ h n a d t 's  Social Democratic 
d ^ y ,  has called for an end to 
•economic credits and other 
.«onceseions to Poland until the 
•Communist regime there bows 
'to  the demands of the workers.
' The conservatives charge 
^that e v e n ts  in  P o lan d  
•dem onstrate the  lack of 
•fundamental social and human 
• rights in the Soviet Bloc despite 
iWewem trade, military and 
j political concessions as a result

 ̂Back-to-school time 
is jeans-and-tops time!

VX

• "What West (Germany has 
^gained from Ostpolitik is much 
•less than what it has given." 
•wrote Rainer Barzel, once an
• unsuccessful CDU candidate for
• chancellor
• The CDU's a ttack  was 
: stepped up last weekend after 
.j Schmidt called off an official 
 ̂visit to East Germany, citing 

: uncertainties created by the 
;  Polish crisis Earlier in the 
'  week. Polish Communist Party 
I chief Edward Gierek canceled a 
' meeting with Schmidt in
- Hamburg to discuss a credit of 
'  12 billion marks (5667 million) 
'  to help the Polish government

cope with its  econom ic
- problems.
'  Schmidt and the moderate 
'  so c ia lis ts  of the Social 
: Democratic Party counted on 
; the two meetings to bolster his 

image as a world statesman and 
> champion of detente in advance 

of the Oct 5 elections, in which 
; he faces Bavarian Premier
- Franz-Josef Strauss, one of 
' W estern E u ro p e 's  most

anti-Soviet politicians.
The Christian Democrats 

asserted in a statement Monday 
that "after 10 years of detente, 
the reality still exists that the 
Soviet Union continues and 
intensifies a war in Afghanistan 

I and continues its arming, and 
[ the German chancellor does not

\ 7 A  T T T I T G  FR O M  O U R "W” .
V A L i U H i O  CATALOG S U P P L E M E N T

76
Boys’ Toughskins® jeans
SAVE $2 wbenymilMiyuyfpr. O r 1 ^

IUc.illK.nipcT.aliaiiijM ^  p r .  lo r  1. U

Boys’ brightly striped shirts
wlMri yo« buy any 1 2  f 1frovowraelectton

Girls’ trimmed-pocket jeans
SAVE S3< when you buy any S pr. O , 0 0 9 8^  for

Girls’ colorfiil velour tops
SAVE S3 «.hen you buy «oyl O ,  I A.9B

cotton and p̂ yealerveloar Cope *  'o**
O ur "W ” cata log  supp lem ent has ever- 
so-many back-to-school buys. Ask to see it at 
a Sears Catalog Sales Desk near you.
Win a trip  to Walt Disney World* Vaca
tion Kingdom in our Winnie-the-Pooh for 
President contest! Details are in our "W  cat
alog supplement.

Ask about Sears credit plans 
H u sk y -P lu s an d  P re tty -P lu s  sizes p r ic e d  h ig h e r

SmtiMfaclion (¿iiarnntred ur Montj Back

669-3361 1623 N. Hobart
Most mrrrhandiAe available 
fnr pick up within a few <iavs S E A R S , R O E B U C K  A N D  CO.

l e i d e n n a c  i

OMLAND.CUtf. ( A P ) -  
INady YoÉhknura, who hid 
out wMh Patty Hearst while a 
IkRUbe M  weapons chargas. 
Ina b a n  paroM  aftar right 
montha hi a  work-raleast 
p ro g ra m , c e r r c c t lo a o  
officiala lay.

Ma Yoritimlra, S7. who 
ww ponlod Mondoy, hod 
b o a  ttvlag In a  halfway 
house operated by the 
V riunlon of Americo. The 
oomctioni deportment sold 
Mb. Yoriiimura hod a  good 
priwn record and was not 
viewad M dangerous.

She was arrested with Mo. 
Henrit five years ago in o 
Son Prondsco api.rtment 
they were sharing.

3

Senatorial, congressional 
primaries in 3 st£¿es today

Juri 11 yonra after winning o hnnMouptt iWahood battle, 
AMritaoo w«w going to the polle todny to decide whtther their 
lebiionahlp with Uncle Sam has been aauooem.

Meanwhile, volari in Alariu and two other ilalas were ceoting 
their ballots In senatorial end oongreerional primorioo.

Soa. Herman Tnlnmdgt, IM k., who w u  fonnrily donounced by 
the Sonale Intt year for finandal ndsoonduet, was in Mi firat runoff 
election, aeoking hia party’s endorsement to- re-oiaetton. la 
OUahoma, 11 Democrats and five RepridicanB were eiwkktg 
nomkirikais to fill the vacancy created Iqr the letiiemeri of S n . 
Henry Bellmon, a  Republican.

In Alukn. Sen. Mike Gravel faced two challei«ers In the 
Democratic primwy. Democrats were riso ariecling a candMate to 
foce the ototo'o only congrominon, RepifbUoen Rep. Don Young, in

Ihe leierandum proposal being decided in the Land of the

aim calli on the governor to form an ll-mattber Alariu 
e»u«ui«~wi rvimii>i««iAwi to otody “allamriive forme of amociriion < 
pooribie between the United Stotei and the people of Alariu.”

AmoM the altomatives would be a rriura to tarrrilory riatui. 
AMriu was a tonitory before beconitog a riate In im .

Anotiw pooribSity was oecemian from the union, but there* 
appeared to be few beckert for that plan. And a third propoiri was 
for the state to demand that the federal fovemment give up some of 
ha auttiority over it! vaet holdings of land in Alariu.

Ooi^ieM is conoidering legiolatiaR to place more than 100 miUioo 
acreooffadorri lend under iwotoction as conservation areai and th a t, 
hm aUrrad bitter opporition from advocates of greater devriopment
inthetteto.

In Georgia. raeniiwhilt,Trimadge.a23-ya«'veteran of the Senate, 
bead the firri runoff of his politicai career against U. Gov. ZcU,

C P a n t i
Of Back-to-School Fabric Sale

v is fr

Shop Both Storos
O Coiewnrio Cantor 

Open ftOO to BiOO n.iw.
O Downtown, IIS  N. Giyier, i »  

Open DoHy f:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
“ Ttiwnday 9 M  a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

2 ^

) / / Shimmer Terry 6 0 " Great Gauze Knit

Z.

/

1 V  yd
f \

. -’ i t  • '

.7 "  .

r? ■ • Ç,- . r>
^  ^ “i.']

Stock Simplicity Patterns 45" Sports and Dress Prints
„ __r  . lt'$ilwiysfuntos*wwithb«»utitultibfics.lil(eth«e45''sportan()dresspnnls'Choose(roni lOO'.cot
^ v e  on ill youf livwte Smplicrty O ur^ire  of famous Simplicity patterns is on sal« now poivestercolton blends or polyester Rayon •  blends in a beautilul coIlKlmn of lashion prints from
through Saturday at 50% oft Stock up, sew, and SAVE! j  ie*j,ng imHs Reg 149 yd.

"Lavender Fairy” is the title of this 
charming collector’s plate made 

by Heinrich
from the Very Finest of 

German Porcelain
This 8-inch plate is one of a group

fairies wi
depicting a favorite flower. Little giri 
vith butterfly winga decorate flowars auch ;

Sweet Peas Heliotrope Black Thom 
Apple Blossoms Candytuft

665-1025

"Pampa’s Most Unique Store”
U23 N. Hobart „  _ .Mon.-Sat.

10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

1 skein ^

Polyester Sewing Thread "Coats and Clarks"Yarn
Smart seamstresses stock up on plenty of thread! Ours n 100% spun polyesler in 225 yard spoots. Choose Ammea's #1 yarn! Red Heart yarn n 100% virgin Orton •  that's pariact for crafts and all knitting needs
from White. ttKk and assorted tashwn cahxs. ChooM kom a rambow d cokn

Decorative Lace Trim
Add a taauwaa touch la your taamw with lace tmnl Choua IroM 0  pdyutK or polyailtr and i

(rom î" "blands A vana(y ol pattwi» from la 5* widths.

-Non-Curl Elastic
Fashwa wwini's a snap with non-roll alathcl MKhina washaUa and dryaMa. it's easy to sew i 
Imp a supply on hand!
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DEAR ABBY
MMM NI«» immàm,. M 10« 7

B y  A h i g ë U  V m h  B u r a t

DEAR ABBY: Jaa t a  wocd to S L U P Y -IIlfB  OAU aad
tiM wfao ooaiplaia aboat Doighban who BMW tlMir

wwiM in thn inrly honn  of th t mornlnE:
I mino fron 6 a « ,  to 8 a j r i . t h o  aaa oonaa 

obL Witfa tha tom poratm  100 dagraaa dariag tho day. I havo
d m in rS o  ooolaat hoora. 

If 8L£EPY-THiE QAL wanta to mow my lawa fiir bm 
wfaM oA« laU  ap and ttu  oan ia acoidiiacTrU ho happy to 
wotk otri a  daal.

HOT IN BIRIimOHAlf

D E ^  HOT: I f  y o n  eaa*t W ork <mt a  daal w lth  y o n r 
BolghlMr, road o n  fo r  a  aacgaattoB Aro« a a  A riii^ to a ,
Vn.« fM d w .

akallalBokaapthy vaMolao la tky g a n g  wkoro tkay 
haloM .

6) ‘n o n  akalt watebath ahraya for criailaala aad 
firoa in tky aaigliborbood aad guard tky aaighbor’a 
kooM aad kla propwty aran m  tky own.

7) H mmi akalt aot naatk tky konw for aay naalgktly 
or U lani activity.

S) Tkoa akalt alwaya ataad raady to kolp tky 
aolgkkor la kla koar of traa aaad, avaa aa ka doaa for

*kjr*V, 
bloekatk tky
, a o r l

DEAR ABBY: Poor SLEEPY-TIliE QAL Sho haa ow 
oympathy. Wo had the aaaM problem a few yoara ago.

** aolvod when yon montiaaod it in a oolnma
kUod. “Ton for Noghbon.“ Wo clippod it and akoaod 
it to om  noighbora. and I mnat oay it did a  lot for onr good- 
neighbor relation*.

Wo had to got it photoetatod bocanao oo many of onr 
f r i o ^  wanted copioa, including a guard a t tho White Homo
in Waahingtm. D.C.!

i'm onclooing a copy with tho roquoot that yon kindly 
print it again.

ARUNGTON READER

DEAR READER: Conaidar it  dona.

TEN NAYS FOR GOOD NEIGHBORS
1) Thou ahalt lova thy aalghbor, but not hla wlfa, 

"nor ahalt thou eovat thy n a l^ b o r ’a houaa, o r hia ear« 
or any othar thing ha ownath.

S) H iou ahalt kaap thy dog, and tky otarao«'and tky 
lawamowar quiat whlla thy naighbor olaapath.

8) Thou ahalt borrow from thy n a l^ b o r  raraly, and 
whan thou doaat, ra tum ath  undamagad aad wRhout 
dalay tha t which thou haat borrowad.

4) Thou ahalt not allowath Uiy pata nor thy childran 
to run amok, deapoiling thy naighbor’a lawn, flowar 
bade and fenca.

5) Thou ahah kaapath thy lawn graaa, thy fanoa 
painted and thy drivew ay uncluttered even aa ya

AT W IT’S END

81 Tkoa ahah not parkath thy camper, 
nor thy van la tka atraat whara It klocaata tay  
aaighkor'a view aad oruatath a aafoty haaard to alL 

1(R IIkmi ahah not hold wild partlM or orglaa tl 
laatatk aatil waa honra naia« thon ahah inviteth ( 
neighbor too.

I thy

DEAR ABBY: Racontly a  local. 
died while joggiag. Ho had no idtni 

inaodmnc■ch angniah to 
or paopit premi 
who run and

col la pood and 
on h k  potooa,

hia temily. 
pcomptad aw to aak you to p lo w  

' iog to carry idmtification

which canaad much 
Your oonoara for 

tell your madam 
with them. Ihank you.

ROffiMARY BMAIJ., PRESIDENT, 
COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY AUX., SPOKANE, WASH.

DEAR ROSEMARY: Your raquM t la raaaonahle 
aad could banafh numy. Conaidar it dona.

0 0 0
Do you have qnaatlona about aaa, love, dm ga and 

tha pain  o f  grow ing up? Gat Abby’a new booklet: 
“What Every Taan-ager Ought To Know.”  Sand 82 
and a  long, atampad (28 canta), aalf-addraaaad en
velope to: Abby, Teaa Booklet, 132 Laaky Drive, 
Bavariy Hilla, Calif. 80212.

Former jockey writes 
satisfying thriller

ByErmaBombock 
M yhuibandandiweresittii« your bedroon. you wairi to —

WHIP HAND. By Dick 
Ftunds. Harper h  Row. 2U 
P u ti.U M .

1 m  latest thriller by former 
Jockey Dick F rancis deals 
mainly with crime in the world

around the table after dinner 
the other night when ho broke 
the silence by asking, “What’s 
your feeling about blowing up 
Jack-in-the-wx?"

I slammed down my coffee 
cup and shouted, “Can’t we 
have one meal in this house 
without premure? That’s not a 
decision to make in a day. A 
person needs time to think 
a b o u t s o m e th in g  th a t  
innportant. Give me a break!’’

Now, for those of ytu reading 
this column in the cool pines ^  
the mountains where the air is 
fresh and a little fire takes the 
chill off the house in the 
even in g s, you w ill not 
inderstand a word of this piece.

But those in the Southwest 
deserts, the plains of Texas, the 
East and the Midwest in 

‘ temperatures that exceed 1« 
degrees will marvel at my 
self-control.

Excessive cold weather isn't 
pleasant. It makes you move 
faster, seek crowds for warmth 
and a c tu a lly  c re a te s  a 
camaraderie of discomfort.

But people in hot weather are 
sure ttey have been singled out 
by God for (a) not tithing, (b) 
not tipping, (c) not missing 

. their children at camp. For 
their punishment they have 
been sentenced to Solar Hell.

Hot weather makes you 
mean.

If everyone doesn’t get into 
the car at precisely the same 
inatant...four doors slamming 
M one.. . it will set you off.

If you answer the door and the 
people say hello and introduce 
themselves before entering, you 
want to grab them by the throat 

, and drag them in.
If the weatherman gives the 

^temperatures from around the 
¡country and doesn’t mention

smash in the set.
I don’t «rant people telling me 

to remember tMs next winter.
I don’t want people making 

Jokes about my potholder mitts 
that I went to touch the steering 
wheel and turn the ignition.

I don’t want friendly tips on 
how to keep cool by putting a 
cucumber over each eye or 
running my wrists under cold 
water.

When I’m hot, just let me 
wallow in self-pity, be irritable, 
and occasionally vent my anger 
on a s tran g e r with dry 
laideraims. (“You call yourself 
an American!’’)

As I crawled into bed. I said to 
my husband, “ I’ve thought 
about Jack-in-the-Box and 1 
think we should waste him. ”

“Good night," he yawned.
I yelled, “What do you mean 

by a crack like that?"

But this time the hero, 
o n e - tim e  s t e e p l e c h a s e  
champion Sd Halley, is kept 
busy trying to solve not one but 
three crimes.

One involves s mysterious 
ailment that strikes down 
diampion 3-year-olds aa they 
reach peak form.

A second revolves around a 
consortium of crime syndicates 
that are briding trainers and 
Jockets wholesale and thus 
manipulating many of the 
major races in England.

Finally, Halley agrees to 
enter a case that has nothing to 
do with racing. This one deals 
with a smooth confidence man 
who has involved Halley’s 
former wife in a charity 
solicitation racket that she 
believed to be on the level.

This third case case was

apparently dragged in as an 
excuse to introduce the former 
Mrs. Halley and also to involve 
the hero in a new romance with 
his ex’s apartment mate.

Three kivestigations at once 
seem quite a task for a former 
Jockey who h u  lost one hand in 
a racing accident, but Halley 
handles them in stride.

Despite the complicated 
mixture of pk>ta, the author 
manages to hold our interest 
and skillfully brings it all to a 
satisfying climax.

1
1
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0>e of the bmmI coaunon queolioiu asked about waterbeda it “How hard arc they to awver’
WcD, rest assured, because waterbedt are detianed to be very portable. The frame coatee apart at the 

omer, and there are no bif bulky mattretaet or box tprinat to lu( around.
At Shallow Waterhedt, every bed comet with a fill and drain kit, (os shown above) at no extra coat. It

includes a six month supply of water conditioner, a bote adapter for a tnug fit in your HU valve, and a sink 
adapter to you can fill your maltrett with worm water right from your tinK in the bath or kitchen. It even 
includes a pump to make make draining your mattrets simple and eaav.

So drop on by and let us show you how easy it it to move, or better yet rieep ip * nice heated waterbed.

L A Y A W A Y
F M A N C I N O

CORONADC ¿ 6 ^ 7 7 ^

P im ssM s n i s Rmmammu!
CONTINUES THROUBH AUG. 29

SauUsFor;
•  Formica Tops 
B  Storni Windows

8  Gtstom Cobinots 
8  Stom  Doors 
8  Other Building 

AAatorials

Wo W ill Bo Closod Saturday, Monday

Gray’s Decorating Center
lU S. St/kwoaMior "  N8-2tTI

FRESH GRDUND BEEF. $f39

BACON UngWo,TMaklllMd,u...  ........ $̂19

RIB EYE STEAKS $399

PDLISH SAUSAGE $f89

WHOLE BRISKET..... $p9

a toA n 0» CONNIE

v a v o s  
strike a 

sporty pose...
With ciotod-up slytifio 

ond opomv (oshionabte solos 
Vo-Vos CKO pctufe pertect (Of sporty 

times So. when you seek casual 
comlort ptetute vomsert in onginai 

Conom Vo-Vos'

Ton
Loathor

»39
the ongmolcome

V8Y8.

tówOtiaM
your Yo-Vo't in 
Ifÿowoyuntl  

Mptaniosf

n anpo  Your Foot a t .

11« W. «a«-«««t

WHITSON’S i ü í i i l d y  l i B
Wo Rosorvo 8 «
Right To Umit 421 Ea Frederic Open 7 a.ma to 8 p.m. 7 Days a Week

W t Q iy s

DOUBLE
CIRCLE W BLUE 

STAMPS
TuMday aad Wadoatday

Oewitry Bride Whole

Lb.

For Your 
Freeter

HALF
BEEF

Cut
Wrapped
Freien

39

Obildren’t 
Only ...

LUNCH BOX

99‘

Let Us Fill 
Your Freeier

Choose From Our

MEAT
PACKS

BBeef
I Perk

POTATOES
All PurpoM

1 0  L klag

5 9

ONIONS 2u,29*
OeNL Seedteea
Thompson Crapos u .............8 9 *
MU. loatM «olaaaia
ORANGES ............... 3 . . ’ r

lafare Tm  luy Obaok Bur 
EVERY DAY LOW FM0E8 OR

WATERMELONS #  CANTALOUPE

Today’s Girl

PANTY HOSE

Pr.

COCA-COLA
92 81. le M M

BRADE A EBBS
...........................63Nest Fresh 

Medium 
Bo i. . .

WHIPPED
TOPPING

ShurfiM C A c
lagbOm. ........................9 « r

loM es

MARGARINE
ShurfiM a  Ac
1Lh.Fkg. ..........................4 9

HONEY
BUNS

ShurfiM » A r
................... 59

BUHERMILK
n a iM  a A c
Ih la l lM  ................................9 0

RANCH SHLE BEANS
usbaRd PIfatiu’

IS  01. Can ................. ...................

BUCKEYES TcNapayateri. .43*

BUCKEYES TtmaagNMOi 43*

MAYONNAISE f tMaa

008 FOOD M d Trial H8M • I S u - M ”

CDHAGE CHEESE lot

BISCUITS .7w»1 0 0

COFFEE
Maryland Club 
All Grind
1 Lb. Ban ..............

$ 4 6 9

CLOROX
8 9 '

BREEZE
M**

POTATO CHIPS Uf’oMTmM,9frSM.....GO-

PAPER TOWEU ...w........... 69-

F0RMUU409w.a~........... M "

Charcoal Briquait ...
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Today's Crosswofd Puzile

ACNOSS

I' ügtM tM  
V S*ptHnic«i«<) 

t t  V*il* 
IS P a p tf  

' MMMrM

SI Holt
53 Out ol b id
54 T tna in offict
55 ChMibtf«
SS TV rtpM t

show

Antw tr to Prtuiout P un it

u a u
u a a o &

14 Vigor 
1STi S p tak t 
IS  Com ptts

DOWN

IT Jargon 
IS  Lo<A at
20 Mort ta lin t 
22 Chtat
25 Apropos
26 V tgttab it
30 N am bc
31 Cogwhtti
32 Air (prtfix)
33 On grand 

t c t l t
3< Tall u l t  
3 |  S titc t 
3S Cats sh td  of 
3 |  Absorb 
4} Bastball 
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46 Rtsort 
4 f  Of th t s ta
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abbr.)

2 Timt ptriods
3 k ita  (Fr)
4 D tu i^ la n d  

(abbr)
5 English 

cofliposor
6 City in 

Montana
7 Lighttd
8 Htra's son
9 And

10 To b t  (Lat)
12 Arab country
13 Ropt circit 
18 Gross

National 
Product (abbr
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22 Normandy 
Invasion day

23 Animal urattt 
ehtmical

24 Happy cat 
sound

27 Military cap
28 Incursion
29 Circit part (pi.

)

I
20 Scat
21 Roy_

35 City in Utah
36 Ltvtr
37 Rtntal sign (2 

urds.)

40 Oman lata
th r t t  (pi.) i

41 Mort crafty '
42 Actor Sharif
43 Aroid '
44 Musical group
46 Slighting 

rtmarlc
47 Inca country
48 Egyptian tun 

disk
SO Doctrina
S2 Compass 
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Awgutt 1 7 ,1M0
An alliance you form this coming 
year may not appear to  be too 
promising or productive at firtt. 
Vat M ar, a s  part of a  team , you 
will benefit in material ways, 
v m a o  (A ug. 1 9 -« ep i. 22) 
Before accusing another of foot- 
dragging. m ake su re  you’re 
behavlitg a t  c o o p e ra tiv e  a t  
pottib la . It takes two to  tango. 
R o m a n c e , t r a v e l ,  lu ck , 
resources, possible pttfaHs and 
career for the coming months 
are all discussed In your Astro- 
Qraph, which begins with your 
b ir th d e  Mall SI for each to 
Astro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth data.
UM M  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) From 
time to time we all have to do 
chores of which we re not overly 
fond. This could be your lot In life 
today, so accomplish your duty 
with a  smile, not a frown. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nev. 22) 
Steer clear of situations today 
involving friends who have prob
lems with orte another. Their 
disputes could place you In the 
middle.
SAOrrTARHJ« (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) 
Family disagreem ents should not 
be aired in public today Instead 
of getting sympathy or support, 
you could end up looking bad to 
others.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I t )
Strive to be encouraging, rather 
than criticai. ol those who 
express their ideas or plans to

you today. Sour grapes win only 
create  resentm ent.
AOUARRJS (Jan. 20-Peb. I t )  It's 
Important to  livo within your
m eans a t tN s time, so  buy ortv 

■y. Thinkthat which la neceasary 
carefully before taking on long 
term obligatlorw.
PISC C t (Feb. 20 March 20) 
Patience and perseverance are 
required today because you may 
be stymied In things affecting 
your seH-interasts. Seek alterna
tives to circumvont roadblocks. 
ARKS (M arch 21-April I t )  
Resign yourself to the fact that It 
Is going to take effort and 
patience to accomplish what you 
are working on today and you'N 
faro belter.
TAURUS (April 20-May I t )
When out with your pals today, 
make sure everybody Is urilling to 
shoulder the load In a  group 
endeavor, or you could wind up 
carrying the entire burden. 
a n É M  (May 21-Juiio 20) There 
are  no free rides being offered 
today. Only persistence will
achieve goals worth obtaining 

ER(Ji ‘ " •CANCER (June 21-July 22) Indi
viduals with unyielding disposi
tions may get you down today. 
Rather than hassling with them, 
walk away. They'll stop when 
they have no one to harass.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Money 
m atters may be your trouble 
today when an old forgotten obli
gation becomes due. If you don 't 
take care of it. things could get 
worse.
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
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BUT Â N EVEN 
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with Major Hoopla
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“We’ll get a turn as soon as they call 
Marmaduke to dinner.”
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Workers advocate ‘flextime’
mUNPA NIWS ImOmi. A«rM t«W f

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The Mimtay-to-FHdiy p k d  amy 
become a workaday relic — replaced by eatled
‘Dodinie'' — ju d g i^  by the enthuaiaam ol CaMorato wwken 
teating a new time achedule.

“I |uat love it. My morale la higher, and I am actuafly pndudag 
pnore than I did under the old achedule” aaya JeHHtte Smith, a dark 
in Lob Angelea' peraonnel department.

^  Angelea and San Frandaco are experimeiking with tWwthi* 
work adiedules, or "flextime,” aa a meana to increaae productivity 
and reduce air pollution and traffic congeation at peak h n n .

Flextime differs from the more often propoeed (bur-day week. 
Evepr two weeks, Miss Smith works W hours spread over nine days 
—eight nine-hour shifts and o k  of eight hours—giving her an extra 
day off every other week.

“It’s like a bonus having that extra day off,” adds Pern Johnaon, 
a personKl manager, who is also on the ao<»Ued nineaoplan. ”I 

am able to use the time to do things with my family, like the 
children to the beach and the amusement park.”

In JuK , the Los Angeles City Coundl ordered p lan  drawn up by 
The end of the year to put some 87,000 municipal workers on flextime, 
although only two departments with about 800 employees have 
complied so far. It is the first major city in the nation to impoM 
flextime across-the-board.

Most employees work the n in e «  plan, but acme are bek« allowed 
toexperiment with four 10-hour days each week.

Urder both plans. Los Angeles employees may start their days 
anytirm between 6:30 a m. and 8:80 a.m., as long as they put in tte 
required number of hours.

A few employees have been granted hardship exemptiom because 
they cannot coordinate their longer flextime days with the shorter 
school or day-care schedules of their children.

San FVaadaco is easing into the plan more slowly, with only 800 
employees la its public works department experimenting with 
llaMima. ~

“TMa la a tost." explains Jerry Costamo, deputy director of the 
agmey. “If M works here, the d ty  may expand the program.”

San Frandaco lets workers aet thdr hours, as long aa they put in 
eight hours sometime between 8 a.m. and 8 p,m. The sole restriction: 
everyone nmat be in the office during the “core periods" of 1:30 a.m. 
tollrlO a.m. and 1:80 p.m. and8:30p.m.

“Nearly everyone on the program loves it, and productivity is 
ineraaaing." Ooatanso says.
, The San Frandaco plan was drawn up in bargaining with Local 81 
of the Intemdional Federation of Profeaaianal and Technical 
Employees, which over the past five years h u  won similar contracU 
fbr about 800 other government workers in the San Frandaco 
Radevdopment Agency, Alameda County and the City of Hayward.

“What we're tr^n g  to teach the employers is to make the worker 
toak-ortentod inatead of timeKriented.” says Dennis Bouey, wfaow 
union is in the forefront of pushing for flextime.

Moat unions oppoM flextime, seeing it as a way employera can get 
ovarttae work without paytoig for it. Bouey saya most employers 
resist flextime "until they aM how well it is workkig elsewhere. Then 
it becomes as much a matter of bdng competitive as it does of being 
progressive.”

Government officials and business executives from around the 
country have contacted Los Angeles to find out if flextime is working, 
says Joan Morefleld, head of the dty personnel department's 
administrative services division.

She tella them it's working Ak .

Bush to address 
state convention

AUSTIN, Texas (API -  
Oaerga -luah. Republicaa 
vloa prsaldiiitial nominM, 
beads a  long  lis t  of 
nwmliisat «ankers for the 
hate  BepidiBcan Convention 
In San Antonio Sept. M . anys 
S ta te  OOP C h a irm an  
CbastorUphnm.

Bush will make the main 
«aoeh Saturday morning, 
¿ p i t .

Other m ajor speakers 
hiehide Gov. BUI dem ents, 
the convention keynoter; 
National GOP Chairman BUI 
Brock., San. Orrin G. Hatch 
of Utdi, Rep. Guy Vender 
A gt of Iffichigan, Sen. John 
Tower of Texas and former 
Gow. JohnB. OomiaUy.

U p h a m  s a i d  t h e  
convwition also would take

past Sept. I  a t neon in aa 
h o u r le n g  n a t io n w id e  
pro y aa  apoaaored Iw the 
R o n a ld  R e a g a n -B u sh  
c a m p a ig n  to  g a th e r  
uahmtoar support for the

The convention ptopar 
baiRm VViday Mtomoon and 
oonthnim through Saturday.

Hearings on the state 
party platform will begin 
Sept. 2 wtth Ray Barnhart, 
Pmadena, u  chairman of 
dKCoavantion committoe.

Upham n id  Jerry Smith of 
Houston would be chairman 
of the convention rules 
c o m m itte e : a n d  J im  
Oberwetter. Dallas, of the 
credentials committee.

.(

Fanola County 
to reinstate 
county agent

TYLER, Texas (API -  
Federal Judge WUliam WayK 
Justioe has ruled that Panola 
County must rd u ta te  a  former 
black county extension agent 
and pay flve years back salary 
toforroer agent Harold Wells.

In the ruling. Justice said the 
county was guilty of denying the 
former agent Harold Wells' pay 
and privU«es because of race.

The federal judge agreed wiUi 
Wells' complaint that he was 
denied equid opportunity by 
Psnola County and is eUgible 
for retroactive compensation.

With the ruling, Panola 
County wUI be forced to reopen 
the extension office. It is now 
the only county in Texas without 
a warUng extension office.

They Put Color in Your Yard this Falll 
They Will Grow Again Next Springl

PLANT THEM NOW! 6 Inch Pottwd Plants
in Bronx«, Y«llow, R«d.

Pete's
Greenhouse
W hit* Dm t  883-7581

Pete's
Country Flowers
2201 Psnyton Pkwy. 665-4431

THE MORE YOU DRIVE . . .  THE MORE YOU NEED
Bl.U'l i i l  CHTGI ■IIH'IM  RTTOi

T IRE &  C A R  SERV ICE

■ iT diM  i r r a i i

SP E C IA L IST S
at T i r e e f  o n e  

it s  Q U ALITY from 

STARTI
.MOTORIST LEE THOMPSON, of Brinsfield, 111., 
didn't realize that a retaining wall and about six feet 
of space separated two parking lots Monday in 
Peoria Thompson drove onto the trash  dum pster.

which roiled away from the wall, and then suffered 
head injuries when he stepped out the door of his car 
and fell to the ground, police said.

(AP fcaserphoto»
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For you who, when giyen a choice, 
always select the best,
Behrmon's Doug Coon presents...

The 1980 Trunk Show 
of Resort and Cruise Fashions

b y

Do-Rue
Thursday and Friday 

August 28 and 29, 1980.

Ceil Ross, our Do-Rue consultant from 
Los Angeles, will be here with this wonderful 
collection of precious fibers includino Ultra 

Suede, Silks, Wcx>ls, Crepe de Chin anci others in 
wearable designs as only Do-Rue can do them.

e i i x n i M i i r

Evening Appointments Welcome
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Bjr BOB G R E E N E  
APSfarta Writer

ReUcf pitcher .1 ^  McGraw’s intentional 
wab to pinch hitter Joe Perguaon turned 
into a two-run tingle. Hit walk to Bill 
Ruaaeil turned into a free-for-all.

Loi Angeles mapped a M  tie in the ninth 
inning when Dusty Baker singied home a 
nai and the D od^rt added three more to 
defeat the Philadeiphia PhUUes M.

After Baker's run-scoring hit, McGraw 
tried to intentionally walk Ferguson to load 
the bases and set up a potmtial double 
ptay-

On the second pitch, Ferguson leaned 
acroes the plate and drove the baU into 
right field, scoring two runs.

That brought shortstop Bill Russell tothe 
plate.

McGraw's first three pitches to Russell 
were well inside and had Russell leaning 
over backward. The fourth one hit him.

Russell rushed the mound but never 
reached McGraw as both benches emptied: 
Ihe umpires tossed Russell out of the 
game, which brought Loe Angeles Manager 
Tom Lasorda Mreaming onto the Held. 
Laaorda also was ejected.

McGraw, however, only drew a wamiiig.
Davey Lopes, the veteran Dodgers' 

second baseman, was eapecially incensed.
“IlMre will be a  day when McGraw hits 

(bats) and he'll be dead, and you can put 
that in the newspapers,*' said Lopes. “That 
was bush. He's got his day coming. I don't 
care if it's eight years from now.

“I thought be had a little more dam. I 
gueashedoem't.”

Lasorda charged that McGraw Bmild 
have been ejected from the game.

"R w u  u  plain as the nose on your face 
that McGraw was trying to hit him. He 
should have been thrown out and heavily 
fined.

“What gives him the right to throw four 
baUsataguy who had nothing to do with it 
(the pitch that Ferguson hit),'' Laaorda 
said.

In other National League games Monday 
night, Montreal defeated San Frandaco 
3-1, Atlanta oidlasted Pittsburgh M, 
Cincinnati blanked Chicago 3-0 and St. 
Louis stopped Houston 3-1.

Cardtaals 3, Astros 1
A run-scoring double by Mike Phillips 

backed Don Hoik's four-hitter as St. Louis

snapped Houston's 10-game winning

PUlUps's hit scored Terry Kennedy and, 
one out later. Ken Oberkfell's grotnder 
Korad Kan Reite with the eventual winning

RodstC ibo«
IV n Seaver and Mario Soto combined on 

a twohitter as Cinctamnti blanked Chicago 
M, h a n d ^  the Cubs their seventh straigH 
tosi.

Saaver, S-7, auirendered just one hit over 
gl4 k n i ^  in his strongest performance 
A mw comilw off the disabled list Aug.4. He 
struck out four and retired 14 in a row at, 
one stretch.

Cesar Geronimo homered for the Reds. 
Ms second of the season.

Braves I, Pirates •  '
Dale Miuphy drove in four nms with a 

double and a homer and Chris Chambliss 
smashed a two-run homer as Atlanta 
downed Pittsburgh.

Murphy drove in three runs with a 
first-inning, bases-loaded double and 
followed Chambliss' home run in the sixth 
innkM with a solo shot.

ST. U )t'lS  Cardinals Keith Hernandez is tag g ed  out 
, by Houston Astros Art Howe after being picked off

American League roundup
By KEN RAPPOPORT 

AP Sports Writer
, George Brett is doing it all for the Kansas City Royals this year 
^...well, almost everything
, Currently sporting a major league-leading 398 average. Kansas 
City's fair-haired third baseman has been carrying a big sbek since 
the All-Star break.

But he's only one of the reasons that the red-hot Royals are running 
away witi> the American League West pennant these days Another is 
Clint Hurdle, hitting .302 after a 3-for-5 game helped the Royals beat 

1 the Milwaukee Brewers 9-3 Monday night.
“A lot of other guys on this club deserve more publicity than 

they're getting.” said Hurdle, “and if you keep reading the papers. 
i  guys are going to get mad because George gets so much publicity.
' "But we've got to be realistic." he added. "George is hittii^ close 

tio 400 and he's the big story Our attitude is that this is George's 
time He deserves the pubicity Our time will come We'll all get the 

- * recognition if we win the playoffs and the World Series."
Another reason for Kansas City's whopping 17'4-game lead is Dan 

(^lisenberry, the submarine-delivery specialist who leads the majors 
in saves with 30. He nailed down Monday night's victory.

Elsewhere in the AL, Seattle beat Baltimore 10-5; Oakland 
walloped New York 9-1; Cleveland edged Minnesota 4-3; Texas 
turned back Toronto 5-1 and Boston trimmed California 4-2 in 11 
innings

Hurdle blasted a two-run homer off loser Moose Haas. 14-11, in the 
'- second inning to send the Royals on their way Kansas City winner 

Larry Gura. 18-5. gave up eight hits, struck out four and walked one 
in winning for the eighth time in his last nine decisions, (^uisenberry 
provided relief help in the eighth inning.

first base by Astros pitiher Vern Ruble during the 
seventhinning Monday night. St. Louis won, 3-1.

(AP Laserphoto)

Real w o o d  
pan e lin g

Brett, meanwhile, collected two singles in four official at-bats to 
bring his batting average up a point. Brett has hit safely in 42 of 45 
games since the All-Star break

MarlaarsU,Ortalas5 -r
Jim Anderson's two-run single capped a six-run first inning that 

sent Seattle past Baltimore and h a lt^  the Orioles' winning streak at 
eight games

Winner Glenn Abbott. 9-9. gave up 10 hits before getting 
eighth-mning relief help from Shane Rawley. who earned his 12th 
save

The Mariners jumped on Orioles starter Dennis Martinez, 3-3. for 
four straight hits in the first inning when they sent 11 men to the 
plate

A 'sl, Yankees 1
Mike Norris pitched a seven-hitter and Rickey Henderson collected 

four hits to lead Oakland over New York before the biggest 
regular-season crowd in the A's history

Norris. 18-7. won for the eighth time in his last nine starts before 
the sellout crowd of 49.300 on half-price night at the Oakland 
(^liseum  He s truck  out seven, increasing his American 
League-leading total to 138. and reduced his earned run average to 
2.21. also best in the league.

The Yankees remained a half-game ahead of the Orioles in the AL 
East

Indians 4. Twins 3
Joe Charboneau hit a three-run homer in the fourth inning to pace 

Geveland past Minnesota and spoil Johnny Goryl's debut as 
manager of the Twins. Goryl replaced Gene hbuch. who resigned 
Sunday after spending 5'i-seasons at the Twins' helm.

Dan Spillner. 12-9. allowed eight hits and three runs in 52-3 innings 
to gain the victory Sid Monge earned his 12th save with 31-3 innings 
of scoreless relief

Fernando Arroyo. 4-6. took the loss.

'ttouTI never tke of (he natural etogonce and 
beoufy of real w ood paneling. So, wtty buy on 
imrtatlon? Ask for real wood paneling. A s kxtg 
os you live, you llbeg ladyoud id .

A wide selection of 
Grains & Colors 

as low as
$ 0 9 5

4x8 shett

BARTLETT
LUMBER

600 W. Brown 
665-1814

Build the real w ood difference Into your home.

In his first seven seasons at 
Oklahoma, football coach Barry 
Switzer 's teams won 73 games

HSEt'nc
*4J)0%
M A IL - IN

C O U P O N ^  
O FFER

iCl-ti

Rant RINSENVAC Today^ And 
gal a coupon  w orth 84.00 off 
on  your next ran lal'
Look lor the special mail-m 
certificale on oor , n -
RINSENVAC display 
Otter expires 
October 31. 1980

HALL TIRE’S GOT
«SOUND PUMP 100”  SPEAKERS

Right For

EAB-910 Sound Pump 100
Rag. $NJ> Fr.

mid high rang* tupar high 
pewor handling capacity 
ipaokar cyilam  for flwth 
mounting in (rant ofoo. S" 
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buih-in wotor chioM.
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Clarendon College
PAMPA CEN TER

Fall Semester-1980
Registration: August 25 through S«ptBmb*r 4, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

August 25 through 29-7:00 to 8:30 p.m.
Classes begin Septombor 4 Classes end December 19.

DAY CLASSES
AAONDAY-WEDNESDAY 9:00-10:20 a.m.
*BA113-IP  Baginning Typing 

Eng. 113-IP English Composition A Raoding 
Hist 213-IP  Amaricon, 1500-186$ 

10:30-11:50 o.m.
*BA 133-IP Baginning shorthand 

Gov. 213-IP Amaricon Notional 
M-Mgt 1013-IP  Introduction to Monogamont 

1:00-2:20 p.m.
BA 214-1F Principlas of Accounting 
BA 143-IP Porsonol Finsmeo 
Eng 263-IP  World liloroturo 
PE 113-IP Hoolth

*CD 1014 Survey of Child Sorvlcas Programs 
FRIDAY 9:00-11:40 o.m. ^  "

BA 205-IP  Principlos of Data Procossing 
BA 201-IP Human Bohovior in Businots Orgn.

TUESOAY-THURSDAY 9:00-10:20 o.m.
BA 123-IP Intormodioto Typing 
BA 211-1P Advanced Typing,
Eng 123-IP English Composition A Reading 

10:30-11:50
*BA 134-IP Intormodioto Shorthand 

BA 208-IP  Advanced Shorthand 
Hist. 223-IP Amoricon-1865 to prosont 
PSY 204-IP Child Psychology

1:00-2:20 p.m.
BA 231-IP  Businots Cetrospondonco
Eng 273-IP World Litoroturo 
BA 263-IP Business Monogomont 
FA AAgt 10S31-P Informhip 

*CD 1034-1P Early Childhood 
PE 105-IP Exordso for Women (8:30-11:00 o.m.) 
M-AAg( 1073-IP Principlos of Portennol AAonogomont

EVENING CLASSES

MONDAY-7;00-I0:00 p.m.
*BA 113-2P Boginnittg Typing 

BA 214-2P Principlos of Accounting 
Econ 223-IP Principlos of Economics 
BA 225-IP  Federal Income Tox Accounting 
Moth 105-IP  Intormodioto Algebra 
Soc 253-IP Rural Sociology 
Art Art Studio-Oil Painting 

*Chom 114-IP General Cellogo Chemistry 
Eng II3 -2 P  English Composition 

*CD 1023-IP  Child A Family 
WEDNESDAY 7:00-10:00 p.m.

PE 10S-2P Physical Fitness 
*BA 133-2P Beginning Shorthand 

BA 143-2P Personal Finance 
BA 231-2P Business Corrospendonce 
Pty 133-IP  General Psychology 
Soc 243-IP Introduction to Sociology 
Alt Art Studio-Jowoiry
M-Mgt I013-2P Introduction to Monogomont 

qEcon 213-IP Principlos of Economics 
BA 124-IP  Real Estate Appraisal

'Lob Required
All Classes ore 3 credit hours

TUESOAY-7;00-10:00 p.m.
*BA 123-2P Intormodioto Typiitg 

BA 211-2P Advanced Typing 
BA 205-2P Principlos of Doto Procossing 
BA I41-1P Office AAochinos 
BA 224-IP Principlos of Accounting 
Eng. 263-2P World litoroturo 
Eng 273-2P World litoroturo 
AAoth 123-IP Plano Trigonometry 
Hist 223-2P American 1865 to prosont 
Eng 123-2P Reading A Composition 
Gov 231-IP American Government (Toochor Cert.) 
Alt Art Studio-Ceramics A Pottery 

*CO I0 I4 -2P  Survey of child Service Programs 
Gov 223-IP State A local 

THURSDAY-7:00-10:00 p.m.
AA 224-IP Principlos of Accounting 
Gov 213-2P American Notional 
AA 263-2P Business Monogomont 
BA 114-IP Real Estate Principlos 
Psy 204-IP  Child Psychology

M-Mgt 1073-2P ^ncip los of Personnel Monogomont 
Spn 232-IP  Comorsotionol Spanish 
Bio 214-IP Introduction to Zoology 
Hist 2I3-2P American 1500-186S 

*BA 134-2P Intormodioto Shorthand 
BA 20S-2P Advanced Shorthand 
BA 201-2P Human Behavior in Business Orgn.

E.M.T.-ClassM b«gin Tuesday S*pt«mb«r 2, 7:00 p.m. Rggift*r at first class.

COSMETOLOGY-Pampa Coll«g« of Hairdr«ssing-613 N. Hobart-665-3521. Visit with 
Cecil Karbo. Financial Aid A vailab I* if you qualify

WEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY
EVENING EXTENSION ClASSES

Monday-BA-315-Busin«ss Psychology 
Tuosday-Econ 5505-Advanc^ Micro-Economic Thoory 
Thursdoy-BA 5530-Sominar In  MaiMgom ont

Rogistration for'W ost Toxas Stott Univorsity Classos will bo August 28, 1980 
6:30-8:00 p.m. ert Clarendon Collego Pampa Contor.

For More Information Contact Bill Balcom, Dean.

CLARENDON COLLEGE PAMPA CENTER 
„ 900 N. Frost 665-8801

i  ‘ Office Hours 8 o.m. to Noon & 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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rry Kennedy and, 
rkfeil’s gnÑBidar 
eventual winning

Soto combined on 
blanked Chicago 

raeventhstraigiii

1 j u t  one hit over 
;eet performance 
lied list Aug.4. He 
ed 14 in a row at,

‘ed for the Reds,

four runs with a 
Chris ChamblisB 
fner as Atlanta

ee runs with a 
led double and 
e run in the sixth

High school 
ro<leo results

Pam pa, led by U n a  
SUjvart. captured the team 
champianship in the girls 
dhriskin during the Sunray 
High School Rodeo last 
weekend.

Stewart won both the goat 
tying and breakaway roping 
categories

Jo Linda Lowery took 
second in barrel racing and 
texth in goat tying while 
Ondy Leggett placed fifth in 
goat tying..

In the b ^  division, Lee 
U w re y  of Pam pa and 
Hadley Reed of Spearman 
took third in team ropii«.

There will be a rodeo club 
m e e t i n g  a t  a p . m .  
Wtekiesday night in the high 
school cafeteria. SPORTS

5th BLACK BELT 
INTERNATIONAL MASTER 

INSTRUCTOR 
SANG HO OHO

S.H. CNO, SCHOOL OF TAE KWOW 00

FULL OONTACT OF SELF OEFENSE-FULL COHTACT 
OF QAMES-POOMSE (CATA) FOR MALE I  FEMALE 

(4 YEARS OR OVER)

OPENi AUGUST 2SNi

HOURS 12i00 NOON-SKW P.M. (M0H.-SAT.) 
OFFICE HOURS: StSO P.M.-8rfW P.M. (MOIL-THUR.)

IF YOU HAVE TWO YEARS EXPERIEHCE IH 
ARY MARTIAL ARH (JUOO-BOXIHG- 

WRESTLIHG-AHY KIHO OF KARATE OR KUHG FU 
PLEASE CALL MY OFFICE

BLACK BELT CLUB OF PAMPA
111 W. FOSTER (OLD U  VISTA THEATER) SII-21M

Giwboys release five more
’ DALLAS (AP) -  The Dallas Cowboys cut punter Jeff Gossett 
Monday, meaning No. 1 quarterback D a ^  Whte will do the chores 
for the time being, the club annaunced.

The Cowboys released five players, indudk^ rookie free igent 
Gossett. White did all the team's punting while he was a badc-up to 
now-retired Roger Staubach. He was among the NFL leaders but 
Coach Tom Landry has repeatedly said he wants somebody ebe to 
puntnow.

Team officials also confirmed that safety Randy Hughes 
underwent corrective surgery on a dislocated shoulder Monday and 
will be out for at least eight weeks.

However, tight end Jay Saldi will be back in action sooner than 
expected. Team doctors thought Saldi had cracked some ribs in 
Saturday's game with the Oilers, but X-rays proved it was just tom 
cartilage and should heal soon.

In addition to Gossett, the rookies cut were linebacker Larry 
Savage of Michigan State, wide receiver Jackie Flowers of Florida 
State, linebacker Gary Padgen of Arizona SUde and safety Richard 
Solomon from Utah.

The cowboys will have to cut five more players by Tuesday to get 
down to the league limit of $0. Further cuts will tlwn have to be made 
beforethe regular seasons starts.

Mixed tennis 
results listed
Listad below are the final 

results of the Pampa Mixed 
Doubles Tennis Tournament 
held last weekend.

A Finals: Ruby Adcock-Joe 
Davis def. Carolyn Willingham- 
Dan Pendleton, M , 1-4, 7-5. A 
Finals Consolation; Nancy 
Moreland-Bob Blake def. Kay 
Haverlah-Wayne Stockard, 4-4, 
44.

B F i n a l s ; T r i c i a  
Hawkins-David Haynes def. 
Alisa Kirksey- Morris Haynes, 
43, 44. B Finals Consolation: 
Glnny Marcum-John Haynes 
def. Tonja Jones-John Grady, 
43,43.

Softball deadline
The d e a d l i n e  is f as t  

approaching for teams to turn 
in their rosters and fees for the 
upcoming fall softball leagues 
in Pampa.

Rosters and fees will be 
accepted no later than 5 p.m. 
Wednesday.

N

k \

TWO OF baseball's foremost inovators, C harles F in ley , left, and Bill Veeck 
left baseball over the weekend. Finley sold the O akland A 's and Veeck the 
Chicago White Sox.

(AP Laserphoto)

Departure of Veeck, Finley 
leaves void in baseball

PAJNPA n e w s  Ai««m M, IM S 11

Harvester coaches worried 
about reserve strength
After laat Saturday's firatintrasqund scrimmage, the Pampa High 

coadiku teaff i t  goiag to be taking a doasr look at the Harvetear 
bench.

“Hw coaefaea are ooncomed with our people In aupporting rates," 
Mid hand coach Larry GUbert. "Iliey'regaingtohavetogettougher 
both mentally and physically ao we don't have such a dropoff when 
our fin t tenm ii out of there."

Gilbert was roost impressed with defenrive tackle Billy Ward, 
quarterback Sam Edwards, receiver Steve McDougall, defenrive 
end James Borchardt, running backs Leroy Kuhn and Mark Kotara.

Kotara, however, will be out indefinitely after sidfaing a brokan 
wrist,

“We w oe counting on him to help us a M ,” added Gilbart. “He'll 
be out for quite awhile.'’

Gilbert said the first team defense looked especially riiarp during 
the scrimmage.

“I was real impreased with the way we got after each other,” 
GUbert said. “We had a few tedmical breakdown!, but that can be 
omected after only one day in pads.”

GUbert said the defensive secondary looked sharp at times and 
(Umlayed abUity at reading the pass.

ran p a 's  Sept. 5 opener with Hereford is constantly on the minds of 
GUbert and his coaching staff.

“We've been going over the offensive and defemive alipunents of 
Hereford ever since two-days,” Gilbart said. "We'U be doing the 
same again today. Even though we scrimmage Ltibbock Estacado 

ly, Hereford is the one that's going to count.*'
.......... lAEstacado,

Friday ,
Pampa's acrimmage with LubbockÌMacado, topranked in Cteas 

4A’s pre-season poll, kicks off at 4:30 p.m. Friday tai Harvetecr 
Stadhim.

Plant now to 
strengthen Trees,
Shrubs, to establish roots 
before the frosts

FOR PLANTING

Choose from this
e  Red Flowering Peach
#  Peppermint Flowering Peach
•  Ctttonwood (Cottonless) 
e  Fruitless Mulberry 
e~3briathan Apple
0  Red Delicious Apple 
e  Jonathan PApple 
e  Cherry

TIME TO KANT

Assortment:
e  Elberta Peach 
e  Rartger Peach 
e  Red Leaf Plum
•  Red Bud
•  Oak 
e  Plum 
e  Pecan

induding
Euenymaut

Come To Us For:
#  A ll Planting Needs 
e  Fertiloon Winterizer 

For Lawns

Pete's
Greenhouse
W hite Deer 883-7581

Pete's
Country Flowers
2201 Perryton Pkwy. 665-4431

ByWILLGRDMSLEY 
AP Special Cerrespsndent

A note to Bowie Kuhn, the commissioner of 
baseball:

How about a special game sort of like the one 
they hold every summer at the HaU of Fame 
induction ceremonies in (3ooperstown, N. Y. ?

Only this one would be differoit. It would be 
played with orange baseballs. Each team must 
have at least one midget in the lineup. When the 
midget draws a walk, have an Olytiq>ic 
champion spr in te r  ready to go in as 
pinch-runner.

Hook up a telephone between the dugouts and 
the home plate umpire. When the manager wants 
to blow his stack, he doesn't have to storm onto 
the field. He just picks up the phone and dials the 
ump. Put a couple of clowns on coaching lines.

That's just half of it. Give out free dishes and 
orchids at the gate. Present a thoroughbred race 
horse to the patron who guesses the exact score, 
inning and identity of the game-winning 
run-batted-in. Let a barber shop quartet or a 
rock'n'roll band provide changeover music.

And don’t forget the fireworks.
The game would be a fitting farewell by 

faaaeball to the sport's two foremost innovators, 
Bill Veeck and Charles 0 . Finley, who announced 
their valedictories over the weekend.

The imaginative, sharp-witted Veeck, a 
44year-old diamond brat, ended another of his 
several sorties into big league baseball by selling 
his Chicago White Sox stock to Ed DeBartoio, a 
shopping center and sports franchise tycoon.

Finley unloaded the Oakland A's to the Haas 
family (Walter A., Jr.andson, Walter J.) of Levi 
StrauM, the blue jean moguls.

Hieir departure leaves a tremendous void in 
the entire realm of sports, baseball paiticuiariy. 
These two m averick Bamums, men of 
oontrssting backgrounds and styles, used a 
similar brand of press agentry to inject life, 
vigor and electric excitement in a game that was 
t ^ n g  to become morabund through strict 
atlierence to tradition.

Perhaps more than anybody, they moved the 
game into the Twentieth Century. Their 
flamboyance, enterprise and revoluUoiuuy spirit 
will be sorely missed.

It is ironic coincidence that they leave 
together.

Veeck ia the son of a former sports writer who 
gradated to baseball's front office and became 
president ot the Chicago Cubs when young Bill 
was 11. Bill grew up around Wrigley Field, 
working as mail clerk, club secretary, treasurer 
and miiMr league boss before entoing World 
War II as a Marine anti-aircraft gunner where he 
lost his r i ^ t  leg as the result of a wound on 
Bougainville.

Finley, 43, an aristocratic-looking figure with 
white hair and menacing black e y a t t ^ ,  toiled 
in the steel mills for 47 cents an hour and sold 
insurartce. He built a financial empire in doctors’ 
insurance from an idea that struck him while 
recuperating from tuberculosis. An astute 
businessman, he bought the A's (then Kansas 
Ctty) for |4 million, sold the team lait week for 
412.7 million.

Burner returns with victory
AP Sparta Writer

After losing a 12-round decision to Ron Lyle and suffering a bunt 
ear drum and broken ribs in 1477, Joe Bugner toM a British newsman 
he m s  getting out of boxing because it just w an 't worth it.

Then, a few months ago in an interview, Bugner, who once lost a 
title bid to Muhammad All, toM another British reporter that at age 
30 he was going to fight again.

Wdl Joe Bugner ia back.. .in a big way.
Weighing 240 pounds, the 4-foot-4 Bugner beat a Cotta Rican 

heavywei^it named Gilberto Acuna at the Forum at Inglewood, 
( âUf., Saturday night, 30 days before the 34-year-old All will try to 
win the heavyweight title for the fourth time when be fighta Larry 
Holmes in Las Vegas.

Why Joe?
Money!
Tile heavyweight division currently is so thin in talent that there is 

good money to be made still by fighting on memory — as the 
presence of 36-year-old Earnie Slmvers, 31-year-oid Jimmy Young 
and 34-year-old Ron Lyle attests.

Lyle, in fact, fought on the same card as Bugner Saturday night 
and knocked out one George O'Mara in the KRh round. Lyle needed 
the knockout to win.

It'aa wonder Joe Frazier and Ken Norton don't come back.
“When you see some of the Mack American heavyweights like 

Leon Spinks and Larry Holmes, who become champions a t o  jia t a 
few limits, it make you ask how much experience you really need to 
win the title.'’ Bugner said.

It’s true that Holmes and Spinks together can't match Bugner's 65 
fights, but they have something that Bugner has never exhibited — 
toughness. And, in the case of Holmes, there is a desire to excel that 
never has been displayed by Bugner.

Bugner, a former European chanqiion, went 12 rounds with Ali in 
1973 and 15 with him in a title bid at Kuala Lumpia' in 1975 and lost 
dertskau. Neither time did Bugner seem d i r t r a i^  about losing. In 
fact, he seemed pleased that he had gone the distance with a legend.

Bugner, who was born in Hungary, moved to Beverly Hills, Calif., 
after he retired following the Lyle f i ^ ,  got divaroeda^renfiarried, 
bought a  big cattle ranch in Australia and acted in three 
Ital^-financed films.

In the iiUerview in which he said he was planning to fight again, 
Bugner said he would like to make two films a year, have tr»o fi^ks a 
year and spend the rest of his time on the ranch with his new wife

Jenkins faces narcotics charge
TORONTO (AP) — Ferguson Jenkins of the Texas Rangers, will 

appear Wednesday in provincial court in nearby Brampton. Ontario, 
charged with three counts of possession under the Narcotics Control 
Act.

A native of Chatham, Ontario. Jenkins was arrested Monday at 
Exhibition Stadium as the Rangers prepared for their game with the 
Thronto Blue Jays.

A police spokesman said a check of the Rangers' luggage when it 
arrived Sunday night at Toronto International Airport showed that 
one bag contained four grams of cocaine, two ounces of marijuana 
and two grams of hashish.

Jenkins arrived in Toronto Sunday morning for the Rangers' 
three-game series with the Blue Jays and was scheduled to pitch 
against the Blue Jays today. However, a team spokesman refused to 
oomnaent on the charges or whether he would play.

American Leaue President Lee MacPhail was unavailable for 
comment.

Saints, Falcons given best 
shots to end Rams reign in 
NFC’s West Division race

Cert.)

ig e n a e n t

Here are three more good reasons 
for you to call
Diet Center
1. Pat M a son
She lost 60 pounds!
I led that I have a new lease 

on lile! Everyone wilh a 
weight problem should try 
the Diet Center plan "

rith

:r

2. Mary Hatcher
She lost 85 pounds!
‘1 couldn't iTeiivv« how last I 
lost weight, and I did it 
without teeling hungry or

3. Carolyn Little
She lost 36 pounds!
"M y  lolal weight loss liH)k 
only 6 weeks andl lell belter 
while dieting than I had ever 
lell in my Me!"

DECIDE TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE!
Join the thousands of men and women all ^K:ross the United States and Canada w ho have 
changed their lives at Diet Center. O u r p ro^am  of sound nutrition, private, daily 
counseling and behavior modification will help you lose that weight fast. And w ell teach you

how  to keep It off! .k iA T T M F in o

L O S E  17 T O  25 P O U N D S
IN  J U ST  S IX  W E E K S  DIET ^

Aird, it necessary, that rale of reduction CENTER-,
Hugh« B ld ^can l>e maintained until you have lost 

.50. 7.S or even 100 pounds and nnire!

if«

• 7:30-1:00'
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By the Aaaociated Press
Last year was one of the best yet one of the 

worst seasons for the Los Angeles Rams, who a 
lackluster a 9-7 record during the regular season. 
But they glossed that over with playoff victories 
over Tampa Bay and Dallas and a credttable 
performance in the 31-19 Super Bowl loss to 
Pittsburgh.

Despite the late-season success, there's a 
lingering feeling around the National Football 
Conference West that 1980 might be the year the 
Rams — division champs for the past seven 
years—can be had.

Hie New Orleans Saints, 8-4 last season, would 
seem to have the best chance to end the Rams’ 
long reign. The Atlanta Falcons, coining off a 
410 campaign, would appear to have an outside 
shot, with the San Francisco 49ers, 3-14, having 
to wait a few years before they'll be competing 
for the title.

The Rams’ fortunes will depend heavily on 
whether four disgruntled veterans — Jack 
Youngblood, Jim Youngblood, Larry Brooks and 
Dennis Harrah — decide to return to the fold. The 
foi^r have asked to have their contracts 
renegotiated and haven’t reported to camp.

Los Angeles CMch Ray Malavasi, who steered 
the Rama to their first Super Bowl last January, 
faces what seems an ever-present quarterback 
controversy — thte time with Pat Haden md 
Vkioe Ferragamo the principals. Ferragamo 
took over after Haden was hurt late last season 
Md guided the team to the NFl, championsliip 
riMwdown with the Steelen.

The Rams' running game could be hurting 
early in the season, as Wendell Tyler — laat 
roar’s leading rusher —is missing the preseason 

iiecauM of an off-season injury suffowl in an 
automobile accident. Elvis Peacock and Eddte 
Hill figure to see a lot of duty at n im h^ back

while Tyler works his way back into shape.
The 1940 campaign wilt be the first in Anaheim 

Stadium for the Rams, who moved from their 
longtime home in the Los Angeles Coliseum 
following last season.

At New Orleans, the main story is still 
quarterback Archie Manning, who would seem to 
deserve to be on a championship team by now. 
Running back Chuck Muncie, fullback Tony 
Galbreath, tight end Henry (ühilds and 
receivers Wes Chandler and Ike Harris combine 
with Manning to give the Saints a powoful 
flffenae.

New Orleans' offensive line is again in a state 
of flux after a year of relative stability. During 
that year, the Saints allowed just 17 »cks. 
second best in the NFL.

The left side of the line remains intact, but 
Conrad Dobler was traded away at right guard, 
with Fred Sturt the probable replacement. 
Veteran tackle Robert Woods has moved into the 
Saints' right guard slot, and first-round draft 
choice Ston Brock is at right tackle.

New Orleans’ defensive unit that allowed 380 
points last season will have no major personnel 
changes. Reggie Mathis takes over the weakside 
linebacker spot vacated by the retired Pat 
Hughes, and there's a three-way fight at one 
oornerback — otherwise, it’s the same lineup 
that finished last season.

Competition has been stiffest, perhaps, for the 
Saints’ kicking Job. Punter-kickar Russell 
Elrxleben, the 1979 first-round draft choice, is 
bqck after a  SMson in which he suffered asaorted 
health problems. Punter Rick Partridge and 
kicker Garo Yepremian are battling Erxieben 
for a job.

At Atlanta, the Falcons sppear improved 
offensively with the addition of top draft choice 
Junior Miller,

Little League World Series opens today
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WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) — At the Little 
League World Scriei “Made in Taiwan” 
repcwiiU top-quality baaeball.

u  recent yean Taiwan has dominated not only 
the For East region of Little Le^ue but hM 
takn sev« of the last nine Series'finals.

This y«r's Taiwan team is from the HwhUan 
L i^  League.

Hua-Lian’a All-Stara faced the Latin Aimrican 
entry from the Pabao Little League of Curacao ia 
today’a opener of the S4th L m  L e im  World 
Sartea.

Another game pitted U.8. regional teama from 
theSouth and the Beat.

Late yew. Tahvan'a Pu-Tzu Toam Utile 
League defatted a team from CampbeU, C m . .  
8-1. Tahnn again la domiaatod tqr atni« 
Iriching, with aevan hurlara on the Mboy raater.

Fine coaching and hard work are amoi« the 
raaaenafor Tahvan'a ancceao.

"My Uda are very atrong pttyateatty, aMch 
enabteo them to do many thhqp weD,” Thhvan 
manager Hteaw Ching-Oon said tteoigh an 

"I foal anr evaraff game to aaund.

Oir boys are hitting well and the defense ia 
solid.”

Hie Belmont Heights Little Leagae from 
Thinpa, FIa„ faced Darlington AmericM Little 
L ead 's  team from Pawtu^et, R.I. hi the U.S, 
Bari-South showdown.

On Wednesday, U.S. Central meets UJL West 
at 2 p.m. Grandview National of Das Melaes, 
tows, is the Caniral entry and Khklaad Nriionai 
Uttte League of Kirkland. WariL, rapresente the 
West.

Ihe European entry, Torrqjon UJ. Air Farce 
Baae of the Madrid Little Let«ue In Spten, win 
play Canada’s Trail Little Loagut town tram 
TnlLI-C.atlp.m.

The semifinal will be Thursday and the final 
Ssturday. Tht champioMhip game will beriMwn 
Ouea hoirs late, at < p.m.,«  ABC.

"Tliis will be a giWt aartaa. TTiara are same 
fine All-Star taams ia oompetitten,’*'said 
Oeighten Hate, Little Laagua prasideat Hale 
period athtetas at a banquet Monday BighL 

Hm Ultte League, which dates to tW  whan It 
waa ateitad with th r«  local taanw. new tas 
mrinbaniiip af ever 14,M taama a d  (hra
ndOten playars la M eamtaia areand the world.
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ilEAR ING  INST. SPECIAL NOTICES

H M rtng  Aid C cnlar
TI* W KrancB M&M&l

ERSONAL

IX) YOU havr a loved one with a 
drink ins problem ’ Call Al-Anon. 
(65-4216 or 6*5 l» 8

STOP UNWANTED hair belore il 
vrows Totallv natural and safe 
Sheer Perfection. 301 W Foster

Mary Kay Cosm otio
l.aV erne Smvtn 16* 5021. (ieor-
K ^n e  Lshler *6*-4MI. l.aura Nelson 
wS-2721. Marv Huffm:. i W-75*l.
^pna McAnear Ml 2*71

lOT RESPONSIBLE
A.S OF this date August 22, IMO. I. 
herry Elliot Shuffiin. will be re-

I

isible for no debts other than 
incurred by me

Sherry Elliot Shuffiin

jSPECIAL NOTICES
.AA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
oans. buy, sell and trade

ttetiren, inis /  mk home has huge 
living room. 12’5s8'9' utility 
room that could be used for 3rd 
bedroom I iouble car garage on 2 
lots with fruit trees and large 
garden space Call Eva 350 

ENJOY COUNTRY UVINS!
At Kingsrnill cam p, this 3 Bit 
home has garage and apartment 
liocated on 2 lots, Sc Owr

This 3 BR Brick Venher 
clean, clean Oood carpet, storm 
windows and doors Large

MIS

ŸO
At .  b«>̂  
O '" “

E n m  our 24 HOUR ,SEK 
VICE' Selling or Buying a home
let our friendly, professional 
sales staff assist vou 'SATIS
FIED CLIENTS' bur only spe
cialty

LET'S RETIRE
at lireenbelt lake Just waiting 
for you IS  this 3 BK. 2 bath, mobile 
borne plus two lots, patio, furni
ture. Iishing barge, elect motor, 
all for only $13.000 Call Ixirene 
MLS 932

RETREAT FROM THE
Hassels of city In (iroom. this 2 
story Stately, colonial home has 4 
or 5 bedrooihs .21-2 baths. beaut i 
ful interior. Central air & heat
Basem ent, well landscaped. 
.Inohia p ix 'S  2 BR homeIouble, „ _________...
that could he used for rental Call 
Audrey MLS 154 

S. WELIS-BEGINNERS OR 
Retired, this 2 BR home has huge

------------ .  „  „_ n er will
ca rry  with $4,000 down Call 
liirene MLS Ml

FRESH AS A DAISY
Tflame is

kitchen and hying room, perfect 
for growing family Huge fenced 
back yard with large patio Calllarge patio 
Audrey MLS 449

N CHARLES
Aou II love the location of this 2 
BR, paneled and carpeted home 
Near Junior high and new shop 
ping mall Central Air & Heal. 
W ater Softener garage, steel 
storage bldg in back yard Call 
Eva AILS 431

LEFORS
SPIC AND SPAN

This 2 BR home has new panel 
mg. has cellar in back yard and 
s nail base neni under house 
Perfect for singles or s-nall 
families Call Dale MLS :l*7

WfHITE DEER-HANDY WAN
This small 2 BR fraine home
needs some repairs Alove on 
over to VATiile [leer, low taxes

ood well water Call 
ILS 418

Audrey

WHITE DEER 
NEW LISTING

This 3 diMii g.irage has equip 
meni Wrecker 2 uiiiler gmuiH 
storage lank- Supplie- ready 
for you to go into business PLUS 
J KU aparl nenl. carwirl Call 
Audrey MLS 452 C

('.111 us We really care

Son Iro McBride 
Oom Robbins 
Bob Horlon 
Lis o  Burrell 
Henry Dale Garrett 
Lorene Paris 
Audrey Alexander 
Carolyn Nowco nb 
yAilly Sondors 
Sodie Durninq 
Evo Howlty 
Jonte Shed 
Woher Shed

609 303$ 
66$ 3291 
665-4641 
66$ 1689 
835-2777 
S6S-3I45 
883 6122 
669 3038 
669-2671 
848 2547 
66$ 2207 
6« 2039
66$ 2039

ATTENTION
PAT TTAFFORD npw hja^ognings
for Voice Kudents Call I

ENT OUK steamcx carpel clean- 
b m a d u n e  One Hour Martiniting. 
I t N H ^ r t  Call MB-77II for in- 
rm ation  and appointment

TOP O' Texas Lodge No 1311 Mon 
day, Tuesday August 2Mh and Mth, 
Study and Practice. Members urged 
loatlend J  Winkleblack.W M , / l . 
Keddell. Secretary

MARY KAY CosmetKii. freefaaals 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
■Harothy Vaughn. 6655117

PAMPALODGE.No W A  F AA.M 
420 West Kingsrnill. 'n i u r ^ y  T30
p m. á a t^ _ lw in M _ m e e tii^  Clay

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Omsultant n 6 Irelors 665-1754

F-*xe - vewoow^so xwsoxaoooMreM iseur^oooiK. XetCIT

Crossland W M . Paul Appleton Sec
retary

LOST & FOUND
i.A Tuesday. .Saturday. I  p m 727 
II Browning 665 1343 or 6653110 WE HAVE lost a O rm a n  short hair 

bird dog She is brown with white 
spoLs Her nanoe is O an ie  She got 
off her - -------' chain while we were out of
town F riday, August I. a t 120 W. 24th 
» re e l. 66553*7 home after 6 665*506
* 00 to6 00 work Will give a reward

LOST CALICO cat. black collar 
Reward offered Call 0657564 after 5 
p m

1X)ST MALE Chihuahua in vicinitv 
of 1000 N Wells Answers to Peppy 
Reward Call 6*54379

LOANS

AGRICULTURAL LOANS
Assistance for Farm  Purchases, 
farm  refinance, convert short term
to long term, livestock and machin
ery Minimum $150,000 Cull Toll
F ree, 1-800-228 2702 Am erican 
Midland's Inc . 2945 S 132 Street. 
Omaha. Nebraska 68144

BUSINESS OPP.
OPPORTUNITY Retired Couple 
going out of business White Deer 
Laundry and a mobile home, selling 
reasonably Call 883-3531. AVhile 
Deer

SAVE MONEY Insure vour busi-

BUSINESS SERVICE

G ym nosii«  of Pa-npa
AMD 171 N 

665 2941 or 6652773
New location, lao p  171 North

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and I0x'20 
stalU Call 6652929 or 6659561

W hitney Backhoe Service
t C r ■Roustabout Crew Contract hauling 

24 hour service Call 665-3847 
or 6653851 Unit 7130

Snclling •  Snelling
■ PeopTeThe Placement 

Suite .327 Hughes Bldg 56528

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
available Sizes. 10x20. lOxIO. 10x5 
Call 6657488

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 665-7336

Pam pa Oil Co 6658454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propane Systems Installed

Krainer Construction Co. 
8452486 Skelivtown. Tx 
Mid W est Steel ButBtngs- 

Farm-Commercial-Industrial

BOOKKEEPING *  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

102': E Foster 665-7701

BUSINESS CARDS
500 814 95

Fugate  Printing B Office Supply
210 N Ward 6651871

Wsil grve 
cjrword 
toyou.

■ / - S  '

OOMUL REAL ESTm  
m  W. FraMit
665-6596

In Pan^pO'-Wt r« fh* 1. 
Twilo Fithtr 665-3560 
Oorit Gotten 
Joy Tum«r 
lorry Cross 
Boolo Coi 
Oionno Sondors 
Goil W. Sondon

665-7367
669-3859
669-6103
665-3667
665-3031
665-3031

S)^

LITTLE MEXICO 
MEXICAN FOODS

All your faveritos-Tocos Enchiladas - 
Suaeamolt - Our own burrito - chilo Rellenos 
Menudo - plus real boma styla Maals - Mola - 
Came Con Chile - Steak - Rancherò - Corno 
Guisada - Sopapillas - Nachos - Flautas - 
Tortillas loans - Rica - Hot lauco Individual 
torvinfs - or a oemplata moal - Dina in - all 
orders my bo oarriod out.
Food ttM Moiiean Way “Sarvieo with a par- 
sonal Touch.”

311 S. Cuylor 
Tuosday-Saturday Noon- 

f  p.m.-SiNidaya liOO • f  F.M. 
RAY AND PAULINE VELASQUEZ

BUSINESS SERVICE PAINTING

AUTHORIZED ELECTROLUX
sales Hid service, bags and aoces- 

Nacleaner. sham-New Olympia <
DOOM and com m arciai cleaners. 
I M S  F arley ,4--------

CATERING • SIDE Street Bar-B- 
Que, 18* Frost, owner, Ricfc Powers 
I steak burner I . 6*52n2

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and r a y e  rep u r Call Gary Stevens,

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA. 
KITCHEI^ AID, FRIG ID A IR E,
SHARP, JENN-aI r  

Sales 4 'Service 
UTHUS, INC.

17*0 N Hobart 0053207

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

665-82a

LANCE BUILDERS 
Building-Kemodehng 

6653940 1000 W Buriiler

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 0655377

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backhoe 
work Nojobloosm allortoolarge 20 
years experience Top O' Texas Con 
stmclion Co 6657308 or 665-5051

CONTH.ACTORS IS the cost of your 
insu rance  in c re a s in g ' SAVE

INE
We build.Tinish and install cabinels 
All styles door design Bill Forman. 
200 E' Brown 6654665

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U S Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid- 
11̂ .  roofing, painting 71* S. Cuyler,

J B K CONTRACTORS
6652648 6659747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete- Painting-Repairs

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi 
tions. panelling painting, patios, 
rem odeling and repairs insured 
Free estimates 6653456

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too small Free 
estimates Call Mike Albas 665-4774.

CARPET SERVICE

r S  CARPETS
Full Line of carpeting, area rugs 

1429 N Hobart-665-6772 
Terry Alien-Owner

DITCHING
DlTCHINtl HOUSE toalle j $30.can 
also dig 8. 10. 12 inch 
Beck Electric. 6659532

alley 8 
wide Larry

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fils through 38 inch gate 
6696592

GENERAL SERVICE

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy 6656618

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines

ilcock. 6656002

MONEY - call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny 665-5224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do il yourself We furnish blower 718 
S Cuyler 6652012

v ^ ilm
J

«AlIOfi-.ASSOCIAÏÏS(
669-68S4 1

O ffice;
4 2 0  W. F roncis

Joyc* Williann GRI 6*9-6766
Vil'Tia L«wttr .......... 669-986$
G«n«vo Michail GRI 669-6231
Claudim Batch GRI 66$-807$
Dick Toylor .............. 669-9800
Birdina N iif . 669-6100
Konn Huntir . . 669-788$
Mildnd Scott 669-7801
Joo Huntor .............. 669-788$
El'nor Batch GRI . 66$-807$
Oovid Huntor .......... 66$-2903
Mordollo Huntor GRI . . Brokor

Wo try Hemior to moko
thin9t  ooiior for our Chant»

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING:

ROOF SPRAYING, 8853M3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PHnUng. 
Spray Acoustical Ctiliiig. W Ü Ï 9  
A u l Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
t a p r  blow acoustical ceiUngt; aloo, 
oil iicld. ranch and roof A n tin g  
Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. 1*54148 or IM:32IS

2 LADIES want your painting job. 
intertM- or exterior. E jtrien ced  
and very neat. Call O iris, 8I53ISI.

PAINT CONTRACTOR Interior and 
exterior, very reasonable rate Call 
86525SI

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRi-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, ra ts , fleas, 
an ts , sp iders and crickets. Call 
665-4250

GUARANTEE KST CONTROL
F ree  te rm ite  inspection 718 S 
Cuyler 0652012

Plumbing ft Heating

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Dependable plumbing specialists 

lir - R(Rep demodeT

401 iail us for free estimates 
owry Phone 66^

6657805

ping 
..ates 
5-8603 or

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 6653711

WEBB S PLUMBING Service: Sink 
lines, drains, sewer cleaning, elec
tric  rooter se rv ice  Neal Webb. 
6652727.

WE SPECIALIZE in electric sewer

6659654

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lines $20 Also, house leveling 
Call 665-8273 or 665MI*

Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTILIJNG LAWNS. Gardens, 
top soil hauled, yard  and alley 
cleanup Kenneth Banks. 6656II9

RADIO AND TEL.

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6651412. 
Business - residen tial building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpel cleaning, apartm ent 
move outs

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 6 6 9 ^ 1

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuvier 6652012

Curtis Mathes
Color T V. s 

Sales - Rentals
Johnson Ho n e  Furnishings

406 S Cuvier 6653361

CERAMIC TU-E work, 
kitchen and bathroom renovaf 
Fully insured Jodie  M Cook, 
665 2779 Free estimates, guaranteed 
work

RENT A T \ mlor-Black and white, 
or Ste.reo. B|j^w|rtM|nKmth. Purch-

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6653121
TREE AND Shrub trimming, odd 
jobs, repairing and paint yardfence 
Kennetn Banks. 6656119

ZENITH-SONY
Sales & Service 
UTELUS. INC 

1700 N Hobart 6653207

Specialty Sales and Services. 1008
VicocI

TREE TRIMMING and removable, 
any size Call 665-8005 Reasonable 
Hauling and odd jobs, also

PAMPA TV Sales & Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service all makes 
Call 6652932

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 
Hobart. 665-6701

i r  y o u  desire. I will keep your pre
school children Call 6 6 5 ^ .  423 N. 
Cuvier

BEGINNER S SEWfNG lessons 
Call Mary Orange, 66M2S7

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown Free 
Estimates. 665-5574 from 9 a m to 7 
p m

WOULD LIKE to keep children in 
my f
I5M Coffee
my home Call 665-3842 or come by

TYPING WANTED 665-6002 or 
669-2027

_____  ',"1

1
1 1
1 ioo Fioclm RooHy, Inc. |

I I  FISCHER REALTY ■

1 Downtown Offici
1  115 N Wo»t 649-9411
1  Branch Offko
ICororsodo Inn 649-4311

1 N erna Heldor ..  . 669-3982 1
1 Sandra Igou . . . . . . . .66S -$ 3 I8 |
1 Mory Loa Gorrott GRI 6B9-9B37 1
1 Dorothy Joffray GRI . 669-24B4 1

Modolino Dunn .. 66$.3940
Mo Iba Mutgravo .. .669.6292
lilfh Broinord . . . .. 66$-4$79
Jon Cripton . . . . . . .66$.$232
Ivolyn RMiordton 669 6240
Joon Sira» . . . . 66S-6331
Ruth McBrido . . . 66S19$8
Jorry Rispo .......... 66$-8* l 0
Morion« Kyi« . . . . 66$-4$60
Jo« Fi«ch«r, Brokor . 669 9$64

TWftFORD
Neat and clean 2 bedroom home with storm windows and doors. Has 
single garage and also concrete patio or parkhw. Central heat. Low 
equity on the present FHA loan. 821.301100 MLS 430 

LOUISIANA STREET
2 bedroom house, separate dining room.. Lots of closeta a id stor
age. double garage MLS 423 $2l^sm.00 

CHRISTINE
Custom-built 4 Bedroom home with 3 baths Living Room wMh 
fireplaoe. formal Dining room, den and a gameroom in the base
ment l.>arge kitchen wRlie built-ins i  a pantry. Lovely yard and 

)ou6(e garage $83.800 MI.S 4*4patio
NORTH SOMERVILU

3 bedroom brick home with 2 full ImUm Kitchen has been com
pletely remodeled with new cabinets, ceiling, panelling, and 
linoleum Double garage wHb extra storage. Neat ft clean. 116,300 
MUS43*

OFFICE 669-2522 HUGH ES BLDG

H otonW orm r .......... **51427
ChoriM *«ttas* ........ «*«-2411
l■i•VafWifM .............. 4*«-7*70
Norm« % e n  ............ **54«2*
Debbio LM «................ 4*51 IS*
Jodi bhvordt ORI, CRS 

imbor ................. *«S-I«a7

Margo FoHowoM .........*65««««
KaihyCoto .................*«S-4»42
•oebyC««« .................*«S-4I3S
Ruby Alton ................. *«*-bl«S
RelhaU tim «« . . . . .  .*«*-4140 
A lia  Raymond . . . , .  .4*52447 
Mofilyn Koogy OM, CRS 

•ro k o r ....................... **5144*

SITUATIONS

years. Good tocation 
Call *(5*137

I? Agaa
ReTcix

HELP WANTED

PA lN TlN G -IN TERlO R -exterlor, 
acoustical ceilings. Free estimates 
Paul Allen PIclA er. Call **54142

ROUTE DRIVERS needed t o  
penonatFW peiC ola.IM E

PAINTING INSIDE or out: Kenneth 
Banks. *(5«I1*.

PAINTING - INTERIOR and ex
terior Neal and reasonable. Call 
6*570(3 or 865732*

cooks and w aitresses. AFtemoons 
and evenings Apply 123 Hobart

êo'

LADIE» WORK part-time showing
Lloyd toys and gifts No in- 

vesim ent A verage $5 per hour 
Write Meta Rogers. 2727 Woodland,

cleaning, also repair and r ^ la c e  
faucets and hotw ater heaters Phone

ABOVE AVERAGE, high ideals and 
a ndependability can start you in the 

fast moving career. Commercial a 
must. Great pay and benefits Call 
Jerry . 6656320. Snelling and Snel
ling

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED re
staurant chain is looking for man
ager with proven ability $20,800 a 
year beginning Call Kay. OOW ^, 
Snelling and Snelluig.

FULL CHARGE bookkeeper with 
proven background could jump inoii 
(his oneuorson office. QuaUficationa 
must. Call Jerry . 663-6328. Snelling 
and C elling

ATTE.NTION EXPERIENCED car 
mechanics. Top quality company
needs top rate mechanic If 3 years 
or more experience, they will pay 
half serv ice charge  Call Kay. 
665^528. Snelling and Snelling

MATURITY. DEPENDABILITY, 
and good judgment can place you in 
this secure position. Opportunity i
limited in glass production. Salary 
negotiable Call Je rry .6656528. Snel
ling and Celling.
STOP HERE! High school grad, per 
wnable. sharp, and above average.
has golden opportunity as recep
tionist assistant trainee Call Jerry.
665-6328. Snelling and Snelling.

MECHANICALLY INCLINED?
This Blue Chip company is looking
i— , ------- j_ J ------dable persons to

. ____„ od money, great
potential. Call Key. 663-6528. Snriling

for top grade, depeni____
help Good hours, good mone'

and Snelling

TIRED, BORED, looking for a 
change ' Contact Kay or Je rry  at 
SnelLing and Snelling and let ux 
council with you about your future

WANTED: LADY to live in home 
with working mother and two school 
agechildren. Must be willing to relo
cate in area References required. 
Interviewing Wednesday afternoon 
and Thursday at tho El Ranch Motel

NEEDED - SALES Representatives 
for Pampa Coca Cola Bottling Com
pany C< 
N Hobai

Contact Marvin Fienen. ISIS 
irt.

HEAVY DUTY Truck and Trailer 
Parts Sales Trainee, salary while 
training, sa lary  plus commission
after training Good company be 
nefits. Monday through F riday 
E qual O pportunity Em ployer 405238-4Snr\l4 W 
fanoma City. Oklahoi

Sheridan. Ok- 
ima

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Prunmg, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spray ing . F re e  e s tim ates J.R . 
ffovis. 80-3850

SEWING MACHINES
COM PI£TE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sew ng machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler: 66523CI

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston lu  mbor Co.
420 W Foster 6*56*81

W hit« Houso lu -n b o r Co. 
tot S Ballard 8*53281

Fom ao lu m b a r  Co.
1301S Hobart 8IM 7II

BLDG. SUPPUES
TEACHERS: DO you b a v t a 
babysitter for thfo fall? I t o S

WILL DO houM cleaidns;, Roaigna- 
ble.dependatile Call■m iLW bSc 
Deer.

PLASTIC PIPE  ft P n riN G S  
BUROfrS nWIMING
» o o s .W 'îts m

Your Plastic n i ^  H e a d ^ r te r s

TMNIV LUMMR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 1*5320*

MR. T SG itts la looking for a m ature 
womM to manage store. Also part-

J A rS  ORNAMINTAl IRON
M53I13, after 3 p m.. M534SI

We Sell Plastic Pines and Fittings for 
seoter, water and gas.

STUMS, INC.
123* S. Barnes M5(30I

COMING SOON to Pampa, Bonanza 
Fam ily Restaurant. Hiring m ana
g e n  and assistani m anagen, also 
broilers and fry people. Good future, 
excellen t pay. Apply In 
Bonanza, 70v B orger SL.^ 
P laza , B orger, Texas See ' 
Landrum.

MACH, ft TOOLS
In p e n o n , 

SKopj ' Bandsaw, 1430 Call *35233* afl 
p.m.

SAMBOS NOW hiring experienced 
'[terno

HOUSEHOLD

HELP WANTED: Reliable and de
pendable Waitresses and W aiten. 
Apply in person from 10 a  m. to 2 

m. The Pam pa Club. 2nd floor, 
ironado Inn.

Joss G raham  Furnituro 
1415 N Hobart 0(52232

JOHNSON
HOMI FURNISHINOS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
40* S Cuyler 0*53361

TAKING APPLICATIONS for elec
tricians at Harrison Electric, office 
a t Coronado Community Hospital 
she 805665*272

FUU TIMt EVININGS 
MATURE, RESPONSIBLE ADULT 
WITH SOME CASHIER EXPERI
ENCE. S NIGHTS EACH WEEK, 
FlUS SOME WEEKEND DUTY. AP
PROXIMATELY 33 HOURS PER 
WfEEK. CAU FOR INTERVIEW AP
POINTMENT. MiNIT MART NO. 6 . 
6 * S -2 9 II .

CHARUE'S 
Fum iluro ft Coipol 

Tho C om pany To Havo In Your 
Homo

1304 N Banks 0654132

Vacuum Cloonor Contor 
312 S Cuyler 

685«2*2 ^ 2 * 1 0

D ollon't Furnituro Mart
Used Furniture-Carpet-AppUances 

413 W Foster 665-1173

VICKI'S KLOSET - New and Used 
Merchandise. Sold on consignment. 
725 S. Cuyler

Am arillo, T e x a s '79103 or call 
0053752336

6*59860

WANTED: TRUCK driver with 
commercial license. Prefer middle 
age. Must know surrounding area 
Full time, year round employment. 
Will be interviewing at the El Ranch 
Motel. Wednesday afternoon and 
Thursday

r e f r i^ r a to r .  Works good $23. 
6057537.

four ch a irs , m atching 
desks Call 66531*3

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE for 
organized, hard-working secretary 
Fast growing company needs person 
to keep running inventory and ship
ping and receiving. Good money and 
benefits Don't delay, call today 
Je rry , 665-6528. SnelUng and Snel
ling

FOR SALE - Two sofa sleepers and 1 
chair. See after 3:30 p m 721 N. 
Starkweather.

FOR SALE rust colored full size 
hide-a-bed. Nearly new m attress 
*30 00 Call 6654270 before 5 p  m

LOOKING FOR a change'’ Ok
lahom a City firm  is looking for

ANTIQUES

trainees sales rep. and heavy duty 
truck and trailer parts for Pampa 
area . .No move necessary . Call 
Jerry . 665-6528. Snelling and Snel
ling MISCELLANEOUS

CANCER INDEMNITY, Hospitali
zation. Intensive Care, and Life In
surance. Call Geneor Jannie Lewis. 
8653458

CATERING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tion. 20 percent discount on invita
tions for booked wedding. Call 
0653033

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen'* Sw itp 

JohnH aesle M9-37S9

STAY COOL this summer with Ceil
ing Fans by Fasco and Encon. Com- 
plele selection starting as low as 
$129 85 See a t Sanders Sewing 
Center. 214 N Cuyler 66523*3

BUSINESS SLOW' Try ad special- 
' ' , decals.ties. Caps. pens, calendars. 

matches, etc Call Dale. 6652243

LARGE ASSORTMENT of new 
bricks. 12 cents each Call 6653824 or 
6658523

FOR SALE - THEATRE EQUIPMENT 
7 0 0  THEATRE CHAIRS AND 

OTHER
ANYTIME AFTER 12 P.M. - 3 IB W. 

FOSTER

FOR SALE
g (irepl ____  .

like new. SSSa Call 8652679

POTTERY, CLAY and supplies now 
in stock Ace Ceramics. 341 Barnes.

us
6652631

GIRLS SIZE 12 slim clothing. Tops. 
Mto $6. Luv-it Jeans $8 to flir  Excel
lent condition. Call 8 ^ 3 a o

FOR SALE - 2 twin beds 823 each, 
one 3 drawer night stand. 520 Barbie 
Doll clothes. $3 a dozen, also taking 
orders for 42 inch Rag Dolls (or 
Christmas. 823 each Can 605-6348

ATTENTION FISHERMEN - Get 
your Water Wagon now for Fall Fish
ing at 723 S. (^y ier

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALES: l is t  w ith  The 
C lo ts if io d  A d t. Ju n k  to  you , 
Trooturos to  O thonI Must Bo ta id  
In A d v an ce . For In fo r-n o tio n , 
6*9-2525 .

I the new airGARAGE SALE:
Doliai „  _______

. One block East of Ross on
conditioned Dallar F lea Market in 

irillo On ----------Amariilc ______________ _______
ipth. Open 7 days weekly^9 to j  p.m. 
Spaces avaitaDie. Call ^-1602

GARAGE SA1£ - Quilts, quilt tops.
■■) Doucettoafghans, clotiies. etc. 420 I

GARAGE SALE Tuesday and Wed------»—T*so«y. 3gw #vBn.

GARAGE SALE - 1003 S
AntiqiM table and chairs 
and Wfednesdaiay

Sumner.
Tuesday

GARAGE SALE Tuesday. Wednc5  
day and Thursday after I p.m. 919 E. 
Gonfon.

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday and Wed- 
neoday, Jr . S i z e ^ l t  efotnes, size I  -
* boys cfotbes, mis of wrought iron 
and some furniture and toys 1719 
Grape.

C u r  I 's  M .i th e s

IPfOULM 
M m L T rt 
FIRST Mwm

*60
JOHNSONS NOME FUNNISNIN8S

S U E

GARAGE SALES UNFURN. HOUSE

GARAGE SALE - Loto of feed thiMs

P ^ y  after 4:3* p.m . No 
eaM  llieW iU bton

TWO. CLEAN, OM beA w m  beMM 
ne peU, $110 ( h ^ .  CaU aSB-Ttn

GARAGE SALE - 7 »  N. Dwight. 
Tuesday -Saturday 30tb. ChA -in 
u i r  condition. Fishing equipment, 
electric pUto. etc. '

LARGE ONE bedroom bouee, food 
location, cleee in CaU 885SMÌ

FOR RENT 3 bedroom bouM. 4B4 S. 
Gray Call 8I5M21 or I8»**1S.

GARAGE SALE Tuesday and Wtd-
- 8V  ~  •nesday. Ní m  to Siz. IflS'N. Christy. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

MUSICAL INST.
FOR LEASE: 41 x 80 commerciaV 
building. Call M53441 or I8B-2338

^ . S A L £ :  J4 incfi Rockwell gelta

LOWIfY MUSIC CENTf ft 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
OroiMdo Center 1*53121

lo^an
________ . __ lorgft
Yamaha new Spinet organ 

TARFIEV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler 8*51231

CORONADO a N T I I
Retail or oflioe m ace for leaae in the 
following sizes : n o  square feet, 1.100 
square Met, 2.000 souare ieet, 3.700 
square foot. CaU Manley Davis or 
Itolph Davis at R a l^  G. uav is , Inc. • 
R ealtor, m an ag ert of Coronado 
C enter, 3714 Olsen Boulevard, 
AroartUo 1>xas. 7*10», l053S3dB31

HOMES FOR SALE
KING B-Plat Silver Bill Comet, used 
one year, $300. Also m en's band 
shoes, to fi.. 810.0* CaU 8352204

W.M. lo M  Really
■ 7 W. Foster7171

Phone 8*53641 or 885K04

FEEDS ft SEEDS
HAYFORSale: 4 miles West of Kcl- 
lerville Call 77520*8

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

FARM ANIMALS

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

Jam es Braxton-8652130 
Jack W Nichols-*n6112 
Malcom Denson-6858443

FOR SALE - W eaner pigs and 
ShoaU CaU 8*54744 aflerS:30 p.m.

LIVESTOCK

LET THIS attached apartm ent help* 
make your payment on this lovely 
completely redecorated brick 4 be<f- 
room home with large living area, 
optional dining room or den, I-'*: 
baths, central air conditioning, some

EXTRA NICE horse or commercial 
lot. $3,380. M Grayson, *(55347

FOR SALE - Catalina electric dryer, 
like new. avocado $100. Call

PETS ft SUPPLIES

FOR SALE : Old Montgomery Wards

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
ap rico t, and black. Susie Reed, 
OKi-4184

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom , brick 
home, 2 ca r garage, 1<* baths. bulU 
in apMiances, central heal and air. 
1201 Kiowa, $45.000 Call «*53(78.

FOR SALE by owner: Over 1800 
squaie feet, 2 forge bedrooms, extra 
large Uving roomTiargekitdien - din
ing room, 1'« bath, nilly carpeted

gekiteben-din-

USED FURNITURE - Dining table, 
...................................... buTfet, i

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill 1146 S Finley 8054*06.

Garage cellar, fruit trees, garden. 
:7all (352938.

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1248 S. 
Barnes, 66593a. Full Une of pet sup
plies and fish. Watch for our special 
weekly ad

SAVE MONEY on your homeowners 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance^ 
Agency for a FREE quote. 6053737.

FOR SALE: AKC reg istered
I female and 2 males Call

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house with 
garage, on two lots. Call 6*560*$.

VERY NICE 2 bedroom, single gar- ■  Pqn
age. See to appreciate. $2I.nlo. Call I  i

704 Deime. I   !

ANTIK-l-DEN: Collectibles, glass, 
m iscellaneous. F u rn itu re  of all 
kinds fl652Hi ao(W Brown

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT t y p e w r i t e r s , adding c o u ^ .  Storm windows, new bed-
machines, calculafors. F Îibtocop^ 

linee

FOR SALE - Super'clean 4 room 
b a c h e l o r o r  ideal apartm ent for

. Stonr ' '  ^

to cents each New and used ol 
furniture

room carpet and double car garage.----------------r r  ------------------------

Tri-City Office Si 
113 W. Kingsrnill

Range and refrigerator s t a ^ .___
extra lot zoned for mobile home. Call 
M52*M

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo E lectronic cash 
rM isteis: A.B. Dick copiers' Rgyai, 
SCM, Remington typewriters Copy 
service available, 10 cents letter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICI SUPPIY 
215 N. Cuyler 6 69-3353

FOR SALE By Owner: 2 bedroom 
frame house, cellar, carport, financ
ing available 60520W

SUPfR NtCI
Two bedroom, redecorated inside 
and out, carpeted. 322 N Dwight.

FOR SAL£ By owner: 2 or 3 bed
rooms. 1 bath, fenced backyard.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 
w arra n t' — '■ ‘
Crouob,i

ckyan
water conditioner, steel vinyl siding, 
storm windows, 117,000 w sh 8I .06I1w arran ty  work done. Call Bob 

,« 5 4 3 » . WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLÚ rings, or otherm ld 
Rheanfs Diamond Shop. 6652831

down. 0w iiertw lcarry$5000 note a t 
to percent interest. M  Ë. Craven«
*657113*

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now payinjg 13 cen ts for clean 
cotton-seecTHull sacks. Cali Jay 
Trosper, 8054653733 or f ------------

INTERESTED IN buying houses qv  naihia-a— ---------------------
WewUlpay backuxes Can6852S40

BY OWNER: T hree bedroom  
hou$e with dishwadier and electric 
raiue. One bedroom upetairs. Unat
tached garage, large backyard with 
grapevines, peach and apple trees. 
(25W0 100& fT Somervilfo 66581*8

WILL BUY Junk cars. 8852877.

O W t «A-S1 * w IH  « gCI8 48̂ V «
new plumbing throughout.

WOULD LIKE to buy Railroad Cros
sties Call Joe Brown, 6857111. LOTS FOR SALE

WANTED TO RENT
30x130 Lot In Amarillo will trade for 
small mobile home. Call *653013

BUCKET TRUCK for lease 30 foot 
working height Call J  R. Davis at 
08530*

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 900 Duncan. 
13,175 square feet, owner will carry. 
00533531« or 37501«

„  Large Carousel free 
standing fireplace Black in color. FURNISHED APTS.

GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 116'k w F ^ te r ,  Clean,

FOR SALE: Commercial building. 
312 S. Cuyler SO foot front. Good bus
iness location. 0853488.

Quiet. 6659115

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av-
ailable. Daily and weekly rates All 
bills paid and furnished. No required
lease Total security system. The 
Lexington. 1031 N Sumner 6652I0I

REDUCED - here's your chance to 
own your own business. 1812 N. 
Hobart, 2-bay car wash, lot size 80 
feet by ISO feet approximately Total 
price sn.OOO. Hurry on this one. MLS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS for 
rent Call 0052383

NOW AVAILABLE I and2bedroom
apartm ents and dujHex's furnished 
or unfurnished Call *68-7489 or
6651355 after 6 I m

APARTMENTS FOR ren t low as 
$130 month, bills paid 065-4878.

FRUIT AND garden lovers - nehtesl 
clean 2 bedroom home with approx
imately an acre, b u it and nut trees, 
huge garden area, cellar, 3 buildings 
for operating a home business, best 
buy in Pam pa, $32,800 MLS th  
WELDERS - GARAGE men need
ing a shop place, hugecorner lot on 
Aicock - older 4 bedroom home, 2 
bath, house could use some rede
corating but for the money one of the 
good buys in Pampa $26,300 MLS 

Milly Sanden. 0«-267I. Shed 
Realty ^ 3 7 8 1

UNFURN. APTS. OUT OF TOWN PROP.

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom  
apartm ent, no pets or children, bills 
paid Call 8853610

9III
¡REAT BUY in Canadian, Texas - 
irst class 3 bedroom mobile hom*. 

place to live with extra spaces for
additional income Owner might 
consider some sw ap. MLS 14«. 
MILLY SANDERS. «52671. Shed 
Realty 663-37*1

OWINOOim tUZA AMRTMlNn
800 N. Nelson

REC. VEHICLES

FURN. HOUSES
NICE I bedroom house in White
DecTj^SO ̂ liB ^jgosit No pets. Call
0*511

Bill's Custom Compon
We Specialize in all R-V's and top
pers

t97»Catnna Ifomo ,
1(7« Huntsman Mini-Home « 

Several used cabovers 
««-«13 «30 S Hobart

2 BEDROOM house for rent Fur
nished or unfurnished Call «53377

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom  mobile 
hom e,$330 month. $200 deposit Call 
M5M1

lAROfST s u m v  O f PARTS AND 
ACCISSORIES IN INK AREA. 

We want to serve you! Superior S a ls  
Kecreatwnal Vehicle Center 

1013 Aicock

UNFURN. HOUSE
TOR ,SAl£ - t i n  Independent 3th 
Wheel 3 2 ^  CaM 8657MI.

3 BEDROOM house for rent, newly 
pMnted «23 S Banks. Call » - « t l

FOR SALE: 1*7* 3th Wheel T erA
T ravel T ra ile r  1x3* loot 
« 5 4 H 3

AVAILABLE AUGUST 30, la rge  
............................ s. to-nortfieast home. Ail amenities,

9 FOOT H untsm an Over - Head 
Camper. Real Clean Call (4523*1;

eluding m icrow ave, com pactor, 
fireplaos, double garage. 2311 M« 7
Elicti

l*M DODGE Van: Dry sink and 
s t o ^  does not run. $223. Call 
MS-MO after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, $3« 
month, $175 depacH Osll * l5 li4 t

117$ 22 foot T erry T railer. E x tra  
n in .  Tub and sBower, la rg e  r r
frigerator Call *»47*l '
FOR SALE • txM Impala Travel 
Trailer, seH-oontabied, extras. CaN 
M 53M <or*K M $. «

ItTICHARGER, SI foot Farit Modal, 
excapUsnally nice. Call *«-7l«.
1*7* 25 Foot Travel Trailer, all atM 
centaliiad Osalaet M5257I

I*
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bing throughout.

ALE
Ilo will trade for 
Call665-S01S

AL
NG. 000 Duncan, 
wner will carry. 
140

lercial building, 
front Good bus- 
468

your chance to 
iiness. 1612 N. 
rash, lot size 60 
iximately Total 
an thb  one. MLS

lovers - nebtest 
ne with approx- 
it and nut trees, 
liar. 3 buildings 
e business, best 
00. MLS 67^
GE men ■ need- 
gecorner lot on 
droom home 2 
ise some reue- 
noneyoneofthe 
a. ra.SOO MLS 
. 660-2671. Shed

PROP.
nadian, Texas - 
nn mobile homf.
ixtra spaces for 

Owner might 
rap. MLS 140. 
. «0-2671. Shed 

i

LES

C a m p e n
I R-V's and top

a Dèmo
Muli Home « 
cabovers 
IS. H otart

3F PARTS AND 
I THIS AREA^
I ! Superior SaKs
h l c l e ^ l e r
ock

ndependeni
B-7MI

t 5th

h Wheel Terry 
(30 foot Call

I O ver - H u d  
I. Call 646-23ÒI:

Dry sink and 
un $225

and
Call

Trailer. E x tra  
wer, la rg e  r r-  
1761.

Im pala T ravel 
ed, extras. CaN

sot Park Model. 
:aU66»-70H.

Trailer, all self 
IN-2571.

TRAILER PARKS

AUTOS FOR SALE

-iONAS AUTO SAIES
BUY-SELL-TRAM 

2116 Akwek 6656601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

606 N. Hobart 6651665

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.

manhandle motor CO.
666 W. Foster 6650061

n r p 9 !!5 > c ir
500 W. Foster. 6653002

T<^ ROSE MOTORS
301 E. Foster 6653233 

CADlLLAC-OLDSMOmLE

CL. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pam pa's Kleen Kar KUis 
623 W. Foster 6652131

MU M. DERR 
U B  AUTO CO.

600 W Foster 6655374.

MARCUM
P on tia^  Buick, CMC I  Toyota 

633 W Foster 6652571

WANTED TO buy. Used Tow Bars. 
CC. MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pam pa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Foster 6652336

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot FinancUig 

621 W. WiKs 66557«

MARCUM
P on tiar Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W. Foster 6652571

FOR SALE: 1074 Chevy Van, good 
condition. 62,400. See a t m  N. 
Sumner after 5:30.

1060 MACH 1: C ollector's item . 
■ Minus m otor and transm ission . 

Make offer. 736 Brunow. Call 
665S6M

ONE OWNER: 1076 G rem lin X, 
30,000 miles. Good condition. 407 
Lefors. 6657723

FOR SALE : 1075 Camero. Good con
dition, $1,500 6652070.

1078 FORD Fairmont Squire Wagon, 
low miles, 6 cylinder, extra sharp. 
64,300 Call 660-7315.

'61 FORD Falcon $150. Good work 
car. 6657537.

1065 Volkswagen Bug $1205 
WATSON MOTORS 

601 W Foster 6656233

1976 BUICK ElEaR A  225, 15 
MITED, LOADED WITH ELECTRIC 
WINDOWS, SEATS, DOOR LOCKS, 
TILT, CRUISE, AM-FM TAPE. 
LOCAL ONE OWNER, LOW MILES
......................................... $6875

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Fampo't Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131

OWNER WIU CARRY 
The papers on thb  m odesthrm e 
hom erit's got 2 b g is- /ff7 ^ ^  1 1s

Is ■ k - s ^ f l i t i - r '^ i T o r u s b .  
Sir, iX :£ ie ^ ^ to rm  windows, 
l a r s i ^ l l T t y  sewing roor 
OlO.m MLS6M.

COMMERCIAL LOT 
If you need a busy com er lot with 
loto of h i ^ a y  frontage, be sure 
to c h i ^  this out. It’sS to ts on the 
com er of Tignor and East F re
deric. For fu r tW  details, call 
our office MLS266CL.

TRYING TO SEU 
YOUR HOUSE?

TThy not let us do the work for 
you. T im e is money ... don’t 
w aste  it. We have qualified 
buyers w aiting for the righi 
home. Call our ofBce today.

Norma Wird
stun

0 .0 . TrifflMo ON , . .  .666-1222
leWerd ...............669-6411

Ved Haganwa ORI ..465-2190
noWMsIer ...........469-7811

Sandra OlM ON ....... 4454610
wdeSehewbON ..4451149 
ryMowonl .......445-6187

Wwieoe Hlhwen . . .  .4455067
Je Davit....................4451514

bote WHNonM . . .  .469 6879 
nDeadi ...............465-6940

DwnnO« . . . ..449-4534 
.549 3004

.GET.

AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER

MOBILE HOMES
1177 CHEVETTE H-beck - B06 - Au- 
tornitic transmission, air eon-

Buff* ”''*‘****
MOBII^ HOMES for sale, small 

low fiUHitliiy DiynMiits 
E. FYederlc,

2M D RO O M  ^ l e  home. White

TRAILERS

itai>e
„  ̂ MABCUM
Pontt^ Buick, G (ic A ToyoU 

633W. Foeter '̂ 665257̂
1976 CHIVROLET MONZA, 5 
SFERD,AIR,3I,000«MLRS. LOCAL
OWNIR ..........................$2715

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Moon Kar King 

623W .Fastar 6652131
1673 BUICK Century, 2 door, V-6 en
gine, autom etic transm ission, air 
M nditioner, power steering , tilt 
whed, power brakei, cruiee control, 
22,006 miles. One owner

t v
' i c r c A i i i m

t^A iiw r 
VK?U4TI£»« 

PIPÏKV
Hwor

\ M U T P I P
TlWy „

byparfaranii wilder JIRB AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.

0

OGDEN B SON 
Bt^art Efodroaie wheal balan 

SOI W. Foeter IN 0444

l m r * ’ ^^6N

FIRESTONi STORES
UoTTGray «5E4»

M LARSON; N M srm . trattar.«!

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO S alv ag t, m  
mitai west of Pam pa, Highway W. 
We now have rebulK attematoTi end 
starters a t low prteae. We I 
your business. Phone 
M530I2.

SCRAP METAL

BEST n u c ís  FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Maieny Tira SahMe 
lUW .Fottar IIE « n

TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES MOTORCYCLES
MIUTARY STYLE icM. Has too 
many extras to J M . ^ I  consider 
trade Call m tA m .

Newover-

> One owiier .........$$ni 1970 CHEVY 4x4 pickup, 400 cubic
.MtAECUM

P o n ^  Buick, GMC A Toyota 
033 W. Foster 0652571

1978 PONTIAC ORAN PMX, FUU 
POWER AND AIR, TILT, CRUISE, 
TAPE, AUTOMATIC, 301 VS.
OOUBU SHARP .............S54RR

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Potnpo't Kleen Kar King 

623 W. Foster 665-2131
1673 BUICK Estate Wagon, loaded 
with Buick options. Onetocal owner.
Only ............................................ $605

MARCUM
Ponbjto Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W Foster 6652571

inch aiuine, automatic, power steer
ing andnrakes, air, Winnebago to» 
per.6656670aRer6orl652rärextefi- 
sion 161  to 5 p.m.

Cola j ompany,

IK  Street

RESUME PAYMENTS - Dirt Bike, 
250 Yamaha-Y% 2 monthi o ld , new 
1676. See at 731 Bnmow. I I5 6 « I .

FOR SALE MR 50 Honda. Excellent 
condition. 63N. 6654467or212ILynn.

MOTORCYQES
FOR SALE: 1173 Dodge Vk ton pic- I 
kup, 1600. Call « s w a t t e r  6 p.m. j "

1976 COURIER pickup, 25 miles per 
gallon, 5 speed overdHve, new urea 
and snow Ores, 5-IS516.5 tires, Col
eman camp stove. 6651636.

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Akock 6651341

1660 RM 106.20 hours, excellent con
dition. A tot of extras. Call 6652233.

1174 CHEVROLET Nova 4 door, V-l 
engine, a ir conditioner, automatic 
transmission, power steering, low
mileage, local owner .............. |ll50

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

633 W. Poster 6652571
1977 HONDA CVCC Civic 5 speed 
transmissioo, a ir conditioner, AM- 
FM radio, t a p e .........................63M

m arcunI
Pontiac, fouck, GMC A Toyota 

133 W. Foster 8652571

1976 GMC, short narrow pickup. 4 
wheel drive, new motor, new trans
mission, transfer case |27K. Also 
1174 F ord  C a rrie r, good school 
transportation. S24M. S s  Warren.

1177 DODGE haU ton $2500 
1975 Ford Courier $1160 

CaU 16566« after 5.

f  EARN GOOD MONEY f  
W njU-TIMI, OR FART-TUM, *
JL BECOME AN 2
2  AVON BSPIBENTATIVE 2
^  CAUM5445tW7KM06TaiU. ?

|h |n |i4n |i] |c4c4c««4c4n |i4 tf

Y A R D M A N
Y a i d  M a n  pos i t i o n  
available with growing 
apt. motel chain. Salary 
open. If interested call or 
come by between 6 and 
8 p.m.

1031 N. Sumnwr 
665-2101

ênd MOTOR INNS

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Faiwpe CHoic BuMing 

MIS 1002 N. Hehort Si.
6^9-9904 

Doy and ntght 
FOR YOUR PIOFOSSIONAl 

RfAL ECTAn NE6DS 
CoH

4459904
NEVA W KK S, REALTOR-BROKER

1979 DODGE n C K U P

» 6 9 9 5
•  O n* ten Dual Mfheel 
O  V -t Engine
•  Autemcrtic Transmission 
0  Fewer Steering
•  Fewer Breitet 
0  Air CendiNened

•  Crutae Centrel
•  TihVMwel
•  Electric Deer Lecb
•  B-TiadiTape
•  d u b  Cob
•  Mce

“A REAL HEAVY DUTY RKT

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
W. Wilks AA5 S76S

1670 PONTIAC 5jMssenger Wagon - 
good engine, 6400. See a t 704 Lefors 
S b ^  or call 6652203.

FOR SALE 1975 Ford Mustai 
Excellent conditioa. CaU 6652

n .

DON'T PAY too much for your auto 
h ^ a n c e  Whether you have a good 
w y m g  record or a bad one you can 

m o n e y  by caUlng Du d b b  
,  Insurance Agency for a  F R R  

quote. 6655757

1979 PONTIAC GRAN PRIX, 2 
TONE PAINT, ELECTRIC WIN
DOWS, LOW MIUS, SHARPEST IN
TOWN ..............................S5E77

FARMER AUTO CO. 
Pampa's Kloan Kar King 

623 W. Fostar 6652131

I ^ t i a c  CataUna, 
. I or best offer. 

I alter 5.

MU
'TtOFU
HKFmO
F IO F ir

HOW SOON CAN 
YOU MOVE?

T h b  nice 4 bedroom brick-v 
home with 114 baths can be 
bought on assumption or new 
loan. Home oBers a  coxy den plus

a g “a?ìi3i.'i®S^‘"«''*‘-
A HOME OF 

YOUR OWN??
Equity buy or new loan on thb 
com fortable 3 bedroom borne 
with larae living room, pale blue 
carpet £  drapes, kltdien A din
ing, uU j^^detadied  double gar-

NomM ShodivIforJ
Brriier, CHS, 0 «  .465-4343 

Al StndieHwd OM . .665-4345

HOLIDAY DEADLINES
Th« FBR«a Rows will not b* poblitlMd IlMday, EtgMiiibir 
1st and, If  lhat «ir «mtltyiRt m y SRMd Rw IralidRy wHh 
M r fmiliM, Nw ftlltwing aarty iaadlinM will b* ib- 
SBnrad for Sunday, Tumday, and Wodnmday advarliting.

Display M b-
-B4Y IF mnTWH BIABUBI
Tnnsday, Ingtanibar 2 . . . .  Friday, Augutt 21, IliN  ajn. 
WEdnaiEay, SaplaNbar 1 . . .  JrMay, Angusl 2li M l Rja*

Classifiod Display Ads-
B6T OF M6EIITI«I B64BUHE
Sunday, Angutt 21 ............... Friday Augutt 21̂  MO aju.
Taasday, tagtauihtr  2 ..........Friday Augutt 21,4iM |mu.
ClRBsifiBd UiiB Ada-
B4T BF MtERTMH BIABUBI
Sunday, Augutt II ............. .Friday, August 2% II1W aju.
Tuatday, l aptauihar 2 ........Friday, August ^  4t00 pju.

Wa appraaiata your oaaporaNon aud 
uadarttaoding.

HAVE A SAFE AND 
HAPPY HDLIDAY!

I

Eacltfiva NiDlior

Spring Air’s 
Famous Ultra Pedic<* 

.Bolow Our Regular PricM l

Huny m lo> •psctacul« lanngs lor m ry  boOroow In 
row tw m l AN ow Ultra AmHc's m  on u lo  Iron. 
Hon 10 Mng a i t  MW. EocNwNhocionlMcSonnsAli* 
IMMIM NW olM you |mM Nw ilgM ouopon «Kora you 
need N mow. For beeuly, oomlon MWneo—ihop nrwl
Fu6 Size, log. $139 95 eo. pc. N O W  $7S.a8 
Quemi Size V  rag 5339.00 N O W  $18980. 
Ki6g Size Sci, rag $469 00 H O W  I I1 9 J 0

^ 0 3 *
Twin ttae.

Beg. $189.95

JDHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
4 0 é S . C « | l t r l i m é !

I NBM.1N
N VMir WeedB l i l r a  f  tep ori . . .
LM M iNM you thi tu o n a  BêC*> Supportar* N • 
thè ordy matpata ivdti fha anchis a  HaaRh Oanlar* 
aihtch providtt awtra support w m > 
shauMtrMHinaaaraa A ndaair onlymatitaaa 
wipi ihaKarr* «prmg umt le Naas hipa and aptna ta 
•  afraifhlir hna II t  fht favorita a* awlliefn »

GREATTEAR-END SAVINGS

Monte Carlo Landau Coupe

Chevette Hatchback Coupe

ssvr
AIR CONDITIONER 
LANDAU
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
STEREO, AND MORE

$ A V E

2 DOOR HATCHBACK 
4 CYUNDER 4 SPEED, 
AIR CONDITIONER 
AND MORE

^ 7 5 9 9 ® ®

MORE YEAR-END SAVINGS ON 1980 CHEVYS
WE HAVE CITATIONS, CHEVEHES, CAPRICES, IMPALAS, 
MCNTE CARLCS, ANO EVEN— A HARD TO CET MONZA

COME IN NOW! WE’RE DEALING ON ALL 
’80 CHEVYS— TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 1981’s

3CULBERSON-STOWERS^
CHEVROLET, INC.

806 N. HOBART 
665-1665

J.

^ • 7

m P  T H A T  G R E A T  G M  R E U N G  W ITH Fjuns.
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Texas Briefs - s
AUSTIN. Tessa (AP) -  

waoM arrested ea drivkig 
w6Ue intoiieated charges 
Mt to ase a “horror show” 
•Ary momtaig after being 
hatd ownlght in the Aurtln 
Qtyjail.

Sponaors of the slide show, 
• e^th aarratlon, are the 
Aurtin police and Municipal 
Judge Steve Rutaell.

J  The Aow is a collection of

coler slides showing 
grumoBM rewlla of traffic 
coUiahBW involving drank 
drivws in Auatin the past 
two y m r . Pciiee sag it is a 
graphic collection of 
m angled, som etim es 
handtem and burned torsos.

“The program is not 
aknad at scaring people,” 
mid MaJ. Randal nioaua, 
head of the uniformed traffic

dhMon. “We are jurt tryh^ 
to make paopia aware that 
SHjr can U1 or gat klUad if 
thiy gat bahind &a whaal of 
acarwhntheyaradrank.” '' 

“Wt try to gnphaaiae on 
paopia that what thay are 
metag are aot Just pieturea 
of piaees ef mast lying oa tha 
road, but that it used to be a 
human baiiw and that thtofi 
like that can happan to

them.” laid Ruaoell.

AUSTIN, T eiu  (AP) -  
Public heariivs will ba held 
in Svt Central Taiaa dtlos 
this weak over plani of 
S o u t h e r a  P a c i f i c  
TlMwportation Co. to cloae 
Ms railroad freight atatioos 
inthoaeclIiaB.

The hearings, Monday 
through Thursday, will be ..

held la Llano, BaaviUe, 
Yaaknm, Caldwell aad 
Giddlags, by Bxamiaar 
Jamm Hiiuchlas of tha Tasas 
RaflroadCnmmlsston.

Soulhani Padfle preposss 
to taka agsnts aad slationa 
out of the five eitiaa. 
eVatnman who want to ship 
or receiva freight would 
have toairange by telaphane 
for trains to stqp. Tlip

company said this would be a 
aavinpaflWAIlayaer,

DALLAS (AP) -  Dallas 
Oaunty ofSears raided two 
bomas, arrestad savaa 
parsaaa and ceafiscatad 
mare than M ounces of 
eooiine valnad at about 
fW.aaa, aceordtag te Dallas 
Ctauuty aMrlirs Capt. Jack 
QÜHb. _____ ____

“Wa baliave another pound 
and a half of coke (eocaino) 
was sold aiiortly before we 
nddad.” Gilliaaald.

Oillls said the raids, 
aneats aad seixure came 
a f t e r  a t h roa-waek  
kwaatigatioo by officers who 
followed a Up from an 
Infonnant who said the 
cocaine was being daiivared 
to Dallaa from Florida.

“Any time you're talking ; i 
about eocataw, you're talking | ! 
about a major operation,"  ̂
raiiwmid

GUHs said the cocaine is 
bakig smuggled into Florida 
fay a firm that is a front for a 
aationwlde smuggling 
operalk». He said the firm 
h as b ranch  of f i ces  
nctkxmide, induding mie in 
OMlas. Y

Student editor refuses 
i$rder to submit photos

jtUSTIN. Texu (AP) -  A 
ilv im t editor who said he had 
the negatives with him in the 
ffurtroom testifled Monday he 
.«ould not submit photographs 
subpoenaed by the prosecution 
in the trial of M Middle Eastern 
students.

The defendants are named in 
m isdem eanor ch a r ges  of 
disnipting s Jan. 31 speech at 
the University of Texas by 
Fereydoun Hoyveda, former 
Iranian ambassador to the 
United Nations.

Assistant County Attorney 
Jeff Blackwelder said the 
photographs in the possession of 
Daily Texan Editor Mark 
McKinnon would help identify 
those who interrupted the 
speech.

An attorney for the Iranian 
and Palestinian students. Jim 
Allison of the American Civil 
Liberties Union lawyer, said it 
was obvious that Blackwelder 
was “angry” about the case.

At to rney J im George,  
representing McKinnon, asked 
OiHBity Court-at-Law Judge Jon 
Wisser to quash the subpoena 
for the photographs. George 
argued that testimony from 
eyewitnesses would be better 
evidence.

Blsckwelder ssid he hsd 
other photos, and videotape, he 
would offer as evidence. 
Eyewitnesses will also testify 
for the prosecution he said.

Although W isser begsn 
hearing testimony Monday, he 
said the question of the Daily 
Texan photographs would be 
considered at a Wednesday 
hearing.

MdUnnon testified he bad the 
negatives with him, but he 
would not submit any photos 
that were not published in the 
a t w d e i H — n e w s p a  p i 
Blackwelder said McKinnon

should be held in contempt of 
court until he gives the photM to 
the court

After two hours of procedural 
arguments — including where 
the U defendants on hand would

git and obiaetioas'lo araad 
dqMtIas In ttie courtroom—the 
prosecution called  the 
chairman of the student 
organisation that invited 
Hoyveda to speak.

,andra
S a vin g s  
C e n te r

r Take the Flex-a-Bed 
Lie-down-and-think- 

about-it Test.

Before you buy another expensive item for your 
home, lie down and think about it on the most 
com fortable and luxurious new bed available. 
Come try the electrically adjustable Flex-a-Bed to 
day. You won’t believe how great your bed can be!

FLQX-A-BeD
LOUNU M L ax  * M a o

^  1304 N. Banka * 6 5 ^ 5 0 6

SLBBS

2211 Perryton Pkwy. 
Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNEO 
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 
...Serving the Area Since 1963!

•  Shop M onday -S a tu rday  9 30-8
•  M idw ay Post Office O pen a t G ibson s

lordtn’t 
Rogular Round Gorton

Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday

O flO M B W
-C DRINKS

ICE C|EAM

4101. ean

Miilo

Pace

OJ’S
BEAUTY 
LOTION

•  OL R c f .  $1 J l

PUREX
Oettrgenf 
42 Oi. Box

PICANTE 
SAUCE

8

*11» Cim>.in •• Mwta bi Ymr I

I Visit The All New

' '  SH O E SA LO N 14 oz. 
Rng.$249

Fumiluro Folith

I »33 99

T k  P h o rm a e v
Customer Ap|)reciation Coupon

•  irour «one loiol*, ImI for WiOwf
Wiormocy m, or soWI, fm  nweciinnew 

^  Em '  ** "THANKS" lor
K ^ OFF 0*e#«*i Sowdro Sowtofi Ceelert

■ m

'Q GOOD

H  for ^  OFF
I *Excludino: ©rocofio* • C i9 0 F*tt#s ■ Solo Roms

Prteont to checket tor your 10% OiMOuiU < 
Good dote of purchoet only

r / /

Bates Beld Deiign

BEDSPREADS
Twin Site Only

$ 0 9 9

P A M PA  M A LL  
HOURS; 10 o.m. to 9 p.m. 

AAon.-Sot.
Viao, Mosttrehorge, Hollywood Charge

Ref. I I M I

f  ^ - 4 | 0 t  —

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Aces:

PHARMACY
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

NEW PHARAAACY 
HOURS

Mindey Thru Friday 
9:30 BJH. te 1:00 p.m.

SoturdBy
9:30 ojn. le 7:00 p.m.

CfaeBd SwidBy

Emergency Phone Numbers 
665-2698 665-7470
Deon Copeland Jjm Bokor

O Charge Accawnta WekoifM with
Apprwvad Credit 

O AAerSeoid PrPreecriptiene Welceme 
O We Serve Nwraing Heme PatieitH 
O P.C.S., Paid, AAewwret Cordt Welceme

^ANTACIO/ANTI-GAS

F t i O j p ^
magaidrate Phnr

SIMETHICONE
CHEW

TABLETS

LOW SODIUM
M»*
80 T tblati

Riopari
magaidrate

ANTACID

SUSPENSION

LOW
SODIUM

149

12ftoz

Mopan
magawiaie

tor PH£V£NTION Of PHEONANCY

'  yitoiMM. cbttrKMiemvt Ji/«wfiro*i«
i o s t * y *  sumsiTomts

Panatoaio Portabla

CASSETTE TAPE 
RECORDER

The Strong 
Allergy Medicine

Hlghoal Lovel 
of Allergy reliel 

without a prescription

Id taratt

148aurnetHaxm

only

$ 2 3 9

Audio

Model RO-210T 
|Re|.|8MI ..

60 M INUTE CASSETTE TAPES
^ 4 9S mpaokage 

Reg.$1JI ..


